




YEAROF
ENGINEERING
SUCCESS

In early September,tbe 'rear of
Engineering Success in 1997
(YES) was launched in LOD-

den. OUTing next year, thou-
sands of events are planned 10
take place in schools, shopping
centres, industrial plants and
laboratcries Mound the coun-
try tö raise the profile of engi-
neers. The cost of areund 1:10m
is likely 10 be rnet by large in-
dustrial organiaations, but sup-
port will also be given by the
engieeering and scienrific insri-
tutions.

MET OFFICE TRIALS
ON TIfE INTERNEr

Britain's Meteorological Of-
fice, which supplies weatber
data 10 most West European
counrries. has begun trials öf
a service tbat sells five-day
weather forecasts over the In-
ternet. Each forecast costs
tl-00 ($1.60). Users must first
receive a P1N by giving eredit
card details. Tbe trjal is lim-
ited to the first 500 users who
access the site at hup:!/
wwwmeto.govuk:

ELECfRONIC SHOp·
PING SET TO GROW

Areport by Gemlni Consult-
ing, part of the Cap Gemini
Sogetl information technol-
ogy consultancy, predicts that
up La a third of shopping in
Britain will be done frorn
work or horne, using elec-
trcnic terrainals and televi-
sion. lt says rhat growth in re-
tailing through the Internet
and intcractive television will
soon start to affect traditional
retailers, with homeshopping
taking at least 8% and possi-
bly 30% of the market by
2005. At that time, electronic
shopping in the UR will be
worth up to f21bn.

CALLING TIfE TUNE

The Asseclation of British Or-
ehestras has a new web site for
its 58 member orchestras,
which include most of the
country's major internation-
ally-recognized orchestras.
The site contains soundclips,
pictures. concert lisungs and
news.hlfpl/wlVl1.'.orc!lestm.co.uk
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TV SCREENS FOR HANGING
ONTHEWALL

Ouring the recent CeBIT Show in
Hanover, Germany, Fujitsu an-
nounced that, after many a false
start, the flat-screen TV Is about
to enter the market.

Consumer giant Philips, to-
gether with subsidiary Grundig,
will use Fujitsu's 107 cm (42 in)
tlat panel plasma displays in a new
range of colour TV receivers.
Consumers have been asking

for years for a televisicn set tbar
ean be hung on the wall like a pic-
ture. The introduction of wide-
band television has intensified this
demand, since 16:9 ratio cathode
ray rubes (eRTh) are very deep.
Most TV manufacturers have

been searching for years fcr an al-
ternative to the CRT. Systems like
liquid-crystal displays (LCDs),
projection TV, digital-mirrot
screens, lasers and multi-cathode-
ray tubes have been considered
and deserted owing to lack of suc-
cess. At last, Fujitsu has shown
that it is now possible to produce
perfect images on a wideband
television receiver. The display
unit shown at the CeBIT is only
10 em deep.
The plasma screen in the dis-

play uni! has a reading angle of
about 160". Until recently, these
screens were available in mono-

chrome versions only. However,
combined efforts of the Japanese
manufacturers and the Japanese
government (with tbe aim of hav-
ing an HDTV receiver with
plasma screen available for the
Winter Qlympics in 1998) has put
the development of a colour
plasma display into top gear.
The front of tbe plasma dis-

play is a sheet of special glass
whose rear is coated with a dielec-
tric film, on top of which is a thin
Iayer of magnesiu.m oxide (MgO).
The electrodes that produce the
picrure display are contained in
the dielectric film.
The glass at the front is separ-

ated from that at the back by a
grid that provides a certain space
between the two sheets of glass.
Red, green and blue dye material,
as weil as an addressable elec-
trode, have been inserted into tbe
free space so created.
Where the carrier and the ad-

dressable electrode meet, a local
discharge in xenon gas is brought
about by a hlgh-voltage pulse. The
ultraviolet radiation released by
the discharge acruares the dye and
ensures a clear and relevantly
coloured pixel (=picture element,
i.e., spot of light). Each pixel,
measuring 1.08 mm by 1.08 mrn

consists of a green, a red, and a
blue dOLThe display has a resolu-
tion of 562x480 pixels and mea-
su.res 920x518 mm. The plasma
panel has a peak brightness of
300 cd crn-t and a contrast ratio of
70:1.
The plasma display rechnology

has Olle significant flaw: the
brightness of a pixel cannot be
modulated. In the Fujitsu display,
this difficulry has been solved by
driving each pixel eight times per
cycle. The drive to the screen oc-
curs at a frequency of 400 Hz.
The breakthrcugh in tbe de-

velopment of plasma displays
came about once the drive and the
conversion of ultraviolet light into
visible light had been enhanced
considerably.
There is, of course, a substau-

tial amount of electronic eircuitry,
such as the receiver, the audio
section, and the drive circuits, 10
go with the display to form a com-
plete relevision receiver, but this is
contained in aseparate enclosure
that can be stored away from the
display. The display, which weighs
a few kilograms (about five
pounds), can be hung cn the wall
as shown in the photograph.
Philips expects to have re-

ceivers in tbe sbop by the end of

The Japanese firm of Fujitsu has deve/oped a plasma display that is used by Philips and
Grundig in a new wideband television receiver. Since the display is only 100mm äeep, it
can be hung on the wett, while the remainder of the receiver is stored in aseparate enclos-
ure e/sewhere in the viewing room.
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A company in a
its range of books
and is planning to
German in European
or will be written in E
of translators for rende
and German. Candfd
speakers of these langu
rience of translating trom
They should also, of course,
general electronics and co
Candidates should be abfe to
Word Perfect, Word or Quark XPtEi§
(compatible) systems.
If you are interested in this fascinatirlg
details of experience, in the first instanc

The Editor, European
PR BUmited

3 Crescent Terrace
Cheltenham

England GL50 3PE.
Telephone 01242 510760. Fax 01242 2~~126'

this year, but don't rush to your
dealer just yet: the initial price is
likely to be elose ro .f9,OOO. This
price is expected 10 be halved to-
wards the end of the century,
when the manufacturers hope LO
seil one million units worldwide.

The first sets will be aimed at
the high end of the market and
will include Dolby Surround
Sound, PALplus signal processing
and Megatext. Moreover, inter-
faces for connecrion to PCS, such
as VOA and TTL, will be pro-
vided as standard.

BRITISH
SCHOOLS'LEAD
THE WORLD IN IT

Pupils at schools in Britain have
more access (0 information tech-
nology than in any other 07 na-
tion, according to an independent
study published by Research Ma-
chines, a leading supplier of edu-
cational technology. The report
revealed that UK secondary
schools provide rwice as many
computers per hundred pupils as
in Germany, and that the UK is
further ahead than Japan, France
and half. Only Canada and the

USA approach rhe UK ratio of
one computer to 8.5 pupils, and
Britain is the only country of the
seven 10 have at least one com-
puter in every primary school.

BRITAIN LEADS
EUROPE IN LIB-
ERALIZING TELE-
COMS SERVICES

Proposals by the Department of
Trade and I.ndustry to license new
international telecoms services
have resulted in 46 companies
applying for licences 10 provide
international services over their
own facilities. According 10

Britain's Science and Technology
minister, Ian Taylor, this shows
that the UK has gained a lead in
Europe by early liberalization of
its telecommunicarions market.
The government remains com-
mitted to developing astrang,
competitive UK telecommuni-
cations industry. Increasing com-
petition in every sector of the
telecoms market means cheap,
high-quality telecoms services be-
coming available 10 cornpanies
across the UK industry, which
boosts the nation's competitive-

8

ness and its anractiveness to in-
ward investors.

CANINE AGENTS
SEARCHTHE
INTERNET

A British company bas developed
what it claims to be the world's
first software which uses intelli-
gent ageors 10 retrieve inforrnation
from the Internet. Aurolvcmy,
from AuteNomy Systems in
Cambridge, allows a user to train
the agents, represented as dog
icons, to search and surf the World
Wide Web in pursuit of informa-
tion. Using artificial inteiligence
technology, the agents trawl the
Net for any relevant infcrmation
required by the user and return it
to a user's pe wirheut them having
to surf the Web at all. Dr Michael
Lynch, managing director at
AutoNomy, says there has been an
explosion in the number of sites
and services available on the
Intemet and tbis has led to diffi-
culties in obtaining information on
a particular subject or from a spe-
cific organization. Among the
other benefits of the system are
that the agents can be posted to

Events
October
15. Sehlnd the Internet.
Lecture at Strathclyde
Regional Council,
Strathclyde Hause 1,
G/asgow
15. Real-lIme computer
show, GIBSgOW*.
17. Reat-lIme computer
show, London*
* Details on these shows
from Alan Timmins,
01252629937
17. Maklng sense In the
vlrtuaJ world. Lecture at
Sel/orel University.
18-27: The Connect 96
consumer e/ectronics show
al Ihe NEC, Birmingham.
21. NATIONAL LECTURE:

Spellblnd/ng movie magie
wllh dlgllallmaglng tech-
noJogy. Leeture al the lEE
Faraday Room, London
23. Auto eJectronlcs.
Leeturer at Brom/ey Court
Hotel, Brom/ey.
29 - 2 Nov: Tho Networld +
Interop 96 Conferenee and
Exhibition at Earls Court 2,
Landon. For details phone
01203426468

November
1-3 The Acom World
ExhlbltJon at the National
Hall, Olympia, Landon. For
details phone 01264 710428
6-9. tne Apple Expo 96 al
Ihe Grand Hall. O/ymp;a.
London. For details phone
01819847711.
12-15: The Eleetron/es 96
exhibition in Munich,
Germany.
26-28: The Manufacturlng
Week Exhibition al the NEC,
Birmingham.

IfEIE eontlnuing profession-
al development events in
November:
5: Time Management
5: Contract law apprecia-
tions for eleetrieal contract-
ing
13: Writing good technfeal
reports
14: Earthing and bonding
15: Fast approach to lan-
guage learning (Freneh)
21: Negotiating skills
27: Projeet safety planning
29: Specificaljon and
instruction writing
Details from: IEElE, Savoy
Hili Hause, Savoy Hili,
London WC2R OBS.
Te/ephone 0171 8363357
Fax 0171 497 9006
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Internet provider like an e-mail
message and perform their
searches 'off-line', saving the user
tbe telephone costs; documents
retrieved by the agents are
automatically Iinked together
using higblighted words or hyper-
text links on a user's pe for easy
analysis. Moreover, agenrs can be
trained to alert parents to porno-
graphic and other undesirable
information on the Net.

AMATEUR MATH-
EMATICIANS:

UNITE!
Mathematicians working ar the
Cray Research Unit claim to have
discovered the largest prime num-
ber so far: 21,257,78Ll. Einding
such a number is a colossal task,
wh ich proves the extraordinary
power of the Cray 1'94 super com-
puter. Even on this giant machine,
it took more than six hours to
prove tbat the number could not
be facrorized.

Their finding, wh ich can be
found on the Internet at tutp.llre-
ality.sgi.comksplioccclnolllprimetpr
imehtmt, has prompted a group of
computer programmers to try lO

find the next largest (or even
larger?) prime number using an
array of Pcs. This array is linked
by the Internet and already con-
sists of several hundreds of rcs.
Any budding mathematician wish-
ing to join up with them sbould
contact hup.llour world.com-
puserve. comJhomepagesJjust[or-
funlptimehtmt

LONDON'S NEWEST
UNDERGROUND
UNE SETS NEW IT

STANDARDS
When the extension to London's
Jubilee underground railway line
opens in March 1998, f60m will
have beeu spent on passenger
safety and information systems.
Among the Innovations will be vi-
sual 'next stauen' indicators
aboard the trains: high-Iegibility
information displays at stations;
public-address systems that adjust

volume automarically to cbanges
in background noise; and surveil-
lanee televisicn giviug 100% cover
of all public places. Staff will have
an information management sys-
tems through wh ich da ta will be
given priority to display only es-
sential infcrmation and act as a
decision support system. lf a prob-
lem occurs with any equipment or
an emergency arises, the informa-
rion system will raise the alarm,
log the incideru and prompt staff
with suggested courses of action
and the follow-up operations to be
undertaken.

1:50,000 AWARD
SCHEME TO BOOST
MULTIMEDIAPROD-

UCT DESIGN
British companies with fewer than
250 employees and a turnover of
no more than f16m can apply for
awards of up to f50,OOO to help
them design the next generaticn
of multimedia under a scheme an-
nounced by the Deparunent of
Trade and Industry. The Informa-
tion Society Creativity Awards
(ISCAs) form part of the govern-
ment's Information Society lnia-
rive, a f35m projeet to give British
business a better understanding of
communication technologies. The
ISCAs are aimed at prornoting
the creation of digital content that
can be used in online and interac-
live media such as CD-ROMs, the
Internet, digital TV, advertising
and musie.

NEW METHOD OF
NETWORKING
COMPUTERS

A new method of networking
computers has been launched by
UK cornputer manufacturer,
AST Computer. Ca lied Cen-
tralan, the product enables up to
12 sets of keyboards, screens and
mice to be connected to a single
desktop PC, allowing maximum
use 10 be made of a single pro ces-
sor and hard-drive unit. It is par-
ticularly suited to less-processor-
acrive applications such as word

processing and can cut costs con-
siderably. Announcing the prod-
uct last montb, the company's
general manager said: "Centralan
is designed to complemenr exist-
ing PC technology, nOT to replace
it. It bridges tbe gulf wh ich cur-
rently separates tbe traditional
PC and the networked com-
puter." Up to 12 users, two of
whom can be connected remotely
10 Centralan via modems, can
sbare files and printers and run
mulri-user applications.

MULTIMEDIA
POLICE KIOSK
FOR LONDON

The first multimedia police kiosk
which enables the public 10 record
crimes and incidents and make
witness statements, face to Iace
with a police officer, over an in-
built videophone, will soon arrive
in the London Borough of
Newham. The kiosk will be open
24 hours a day and can display texr

in different languages, pho-
tographs find maps as weil as full-
motion video. Touch-screen tech-
uology produces local information
on screen, such as maps, plus
access to counselling and third-
party Information services.
Eventually, it will be possible for
drivers asked to present docu-
ments to pclice stations to do so
remotely from the kiosk by using
scanning facilities which will then
forward the digital image of the
document to a police terminal.
Newham will be tbe first ro install
kiosks as part of an EU initiative
to encourage the use of technology
to improve community communi-
cations.

INTERNET USERS
URGED TO CLUB

TOGETHER FOR TUE
BEST DEAL

Consumers in Britain will soon be
able [Q club together on the
Internet to negotiate discounts on
produets frorn hclidays and cars to
household goods. The Consumers

Associarion is to ser up an lnternet
sire ca!led Which? Online before
the end of the year offering a
range of products. It will enable
people wanting, for example, a
particular rnake of car, 10 get
together with other potential buy-
ers to discover the cheapest dealer
and then make an approach tc him
10 ger the best price. Of its 750,000
members, the associarions expects
500,000 to be able to go on-line.
The association also plans to put
on-line a large library of reports on
consurner goods and services.

COMBINED CORD-
LESS AND CELLU-
LAR TELEPHONES
ON THE HORIZON

Pocker telephones that act as
eordless handsets when in the of-
fice and as digital mobile phones
outside will be on the marker in a
few years, according to Britain's
Science and Technology minister,
lan Taylor. He announced re-
cently that the Department of
Trade and l ndustry had awarded
space on the 1800 MHz band,
currently occupied by Orange and
One-2-0ne, to rivals Vodaphone
and Cellnet, who are currently
limited to the 900 MHz band.
This means the lauer rwo compa-
nies will be able to develop
phones rhat will operate at the
higher frequency in the office
wireless phone systems, and on
the lower frequency when out-
side. The two companies have
made innovative proposals to pro-
vide corporate customers with the
facility to use dual-mode hand-
sets. The plans involve the invest-
ment of several hundreds of mil-
lions of pounds in infrastructure
over the next few years, and rep-
resent a very significant boost for
jobs in the telecom sector.
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'ng p,.owef'~focusCO~C:~i5enew processors
on for peS
In computer land, ex-
tensions for operating
systems as weil as for

user programs are
new arrivals every

day. Hardware, too, is
frequently updated.

On average, a
processor generation
is superseded by a

more powerful one in
less than a year. In
the mean time, the
computing power

rises in steps as a re-
sult of higher clock

speeds.

The heart of each computer is caUed
the CPU. Untilabout 10 years aga, lots
of processor families were in use with
farnous members such as the Zilog's
Z80, Recoil's 6502,Motorala's 6809 and
Intel's 8086. Looktng at today's com-
puters, Intel seems to have gained the
largest market share for CPUs, fol-
lowed at some distance by processor
manufacturers supplying look-alike 01
the Intel architecture: AMD, Cyrix and
NexGen. Not everybody wants to
jump the InteJ bandwagen. however.
Apple, ffiM and Motorala (the AlM al-
liance) have joined their forces and de-
veloped a competing praduct caUed
the PowerPC Each of these three eom-
panies have their own reasons for sup-
porting this development. Belare lang
(they claim}, a PowerPC-based com-
puter system will appear on the mar-
ket which will be a true chameleon in
computer land. The technologreal basis
for this computer is the PowerPC Ref-

By our editorial staff

~10

on:~·

erence Platform, a framework of agree-
ments on which the design is based,
Built areund the PowerPC and the
widely aecepted PCI bus, this system
is said to be suilable for a wide range
of operating systems such as Win-
dowsNI; MacOs, Unix, AIX, Solaris
end Novell Netware. The structure of
the computer based on the concepts
praposed by the AlM alliance is illus-
trated in Figur. 1.
A third processor. farnily exists

which is specifically designed for use
in PCs: the ARM family' of"msc
processors. The designers of the ARM

.released. As we write this, a clock
speed 01 200MHz is within the range
of most processor manufacturers. By
mid-1998, the pundits expert, clock
Ta tes between 400MHz and 800MHz
may be expected.

THE x-86 ARCHITECTURE
As most of you will know, Intel Is the
designer 01 the .x86architecture. Right
up to the 80486,all manufacturers have
used (virtuaIly) identical names JOT

processors uslng this architecture. An
80386 manufactured by Intel, for ex-
ample, was 100% pin compatible with

PowerPC Processor
level 1 Cache

Optionsl L2 Cache

PowerPC Processor
Level 1 Cache

Opllonal L2 Cache

Flgure 1. 11IePow-
erPe Reference Plat-
form employs the Pel
bus, allowlng stan-
dard extension carels
to be used without
problems.

are Advanced Risc ma-
chines. a joint venture
01 Apple, Acorn and
VLSL
This article aims at

examining the currently
available rrucropjoces-
sors used in pes:; and
indicating the difection the various
technologicel developments are likely
to take.
Apart from the changes and im-

provements in architecture that result
in a higher processi ng speed. an ever
rising dock frequency is common to 811
processor families as new versions are

an 80386 from Iß'M.
The introduction of the
80486 processor
marked a change in
this convention. Cynx,
for example, offered an
80486SLC which was
actually a souped-up

80386. The main advantage 01 the
Cyrix chip was that it allowed existing
'386 motherboards to match the pro-
cesstng power offered by the then ex-
tremely advanced 80486DX processor.
With the introducnon of the Pentium
and, a little later; the Pentium Pro, Intel
drapped the use 01 the 80xxx number
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series to identify their pr.ocessOfS. lq-
stead. Intel switched to names ~ch
could be registered as exclusive trade-
marks. This means that a Pentium or
Pentiwn Pro processor is invariably p.
processor produced by one of the InteL
clup factories.
The manufacturers of Intel 100](.

alike processors are, of course, not to
be overlooked when it comes to de-,
velopment activity. Besides Intel, man-
ufacturers like AMD, IBM, Cyrix ana
NexGen are offering processors which.~
may be applied in pes running the
wfndows operaring system. An im-
portant drawback of this development
is, however, that some microPIFesso
are tied to a certain motherboard type
from the same manufacturer. Th
I?owerful NexGen processoT, for ex-
ample, will only Tun on, you guessed
it, a motherboard manufactured by
NexGen. By contrast, the curmnt series
of processors thrown at us by Cyrix
and AMD will cheerfully run in almest
any Pentium socket.
All processor manufacturejs, witlt

the exception of Intel (the reference,
after all) conform with the so-calle
P rating system. This independent
speed test (Zill-Davis winstone 96) is
applied to measure and qualify tne, ,
compufing power ol processors. 'A
processor which matches a 150-:MHz
Pentium as regards computing pow~Jj
is given a P-15Qratirrg. For us plain
users this kind of testing and rating
systcm is of little use, and bound to cre-
ate confusion. particularly if we remain
aware of ongoing- developments end
the fact that the 'distances' between
processor families may get larger.
The following sections provide

cursory overview o~ the known pe:
processor families. ~L

THE x86 UNE
Intel has two processar families avail-
able for desktop systems: the Pentium
(a fifth-generation processor) and the
Pentium Pro (sixth generation). Ar-
guably, these processors are subject to
improvements. Within the next coupIe
of months, Intel will introduce Mlvlx,
which, they say, is the first extension
of the x86 instruction set sinoe
10years. MMX refers to 57MultiMedi"j
eXtensions. lnduded in the MMX in-
struction set are special commands fOT

vector and matrix calculations. These
allow, for exarnple, a powerful MPEG
decoder to be realised. The multiply-
accumulator instructions endow trus
processor with Jeatures which are cur-
rently only fcund on DSPs. Thanks to
MMX, the software developer also gels
a number of instructions at Ws dis-
posal which will help rum increase the
speed of games and many other ap,-
plications in which video has an im,
portant function.
As we write this, the
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Instruction Cache - 16Kbyte
Linearly addressed Register File

8 read, 4 write4-way set associative

'"
Recorder Buffer

16 entry
8 read, 5 write

Physical Tags

TLB
128 entry

&ddr data

Data Cache - 8Kbyte
LinearlyaddressediMESI
4-way set assoclatlveBus Interface I:::::.-.:===-- ......L..:....::=~

Flgure 2. Internal
structure 01 AMD's
new K5-serles proces-
sor. The product 15 tn-
tended as a competl-
tor for a Inte/'s Pen-
tlum CPU.

befare the summer of
1998. This processor,
co-developed by Intel
and Hewlett Packard, is
aimed at introducing a
new 64-bit wide in-
struction set consisti.ng

01 VLlWs (Very Leng Instruction
Words). It is, however; intended to
maintain compatibility with the x86 in-
struction set as weIl as the set for
Hewlett Packard's PA-RISC.Thanks to
the VUW concept, instructions may be
coded in a constant, partially parallel,
form, which makes the proccss of de-
coding the instructions much simpler
as weil.

touches are made to
the P55C, a fifth-gener-
abon CPU from the
Pentium family mem-
ber which is the first to
feature the MMX in-
struction set. Not for-
getting a dock speed increase to
200 MHz, these are the essential de-
veJopments on the Pentium front.
Anather, equally interesting, devel-

opment is the design of a Pentium Pro
derivate which also features the MMX
instruction set. At its Introducdon. the
processor will be produced in 0.35-mi-
eron technology, and operate at a dock
frequency of 200 MHz. Later versions
are expected to run at 300 MHz. An
important difference with the Pentium
Pro is the absence of the costly on-chip
level-2 cache memory. The integrated
level-1 cache, on the other hand, is
said to become larger.
According to informed
sources, the successor
to the Pentium Pro,
called the P7, will not
make it to introduction

COMPETITORS
As noted earlier, alternatives to the
Intel processors are affered by, among
othcrs. Cyrix, AMD and NexGen.

AMD, now the owner
of NexGen, recently in-
troduced the AMD-KS-
PR75, a fifth-generation
CPU which is launched
as a direct rivaI of

Flgure 3. The Cyrix
6x86 Is a powerful
processor offerlng
Pentlum Pro comput-
ing power for mother-
boards w1th a Pentlum
socket.p -Instruction Address
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Compietio~

~
Unit r Unit

'" fDispatch Branch
Unit Unit

r I 1
Integer Gen Gen

I-
LDI
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FP FP FloatUnits Reg Re- ST Re- Reg Unit

File NameJr ~ Name File

I DMMU I IMMU I
r Data Cache "1 r Inst. Cache I
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I Bus Interface I L2 Controller I
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Figure 4. Ttle Pow-
erpe 620 fs a RISC
processor which utf-
Itzes a 64-blt struc-
ture. Ttle databus and
address bus have re-
speetlve wldths of 128
and 40 blts.

Intel's Pentium processors. The K5
processors, of which the core structure
is shown in Figure 2, contain a K86 su-
perscalar core, a 16-kBytes instruction
cache and a data cache with a size of
8 KByte. On average, this beast has
about 30% more processing power
than a Pentium processor running at
the same speed. The K5-series proces-
sors are Pentium-compatible. AMD has
announeed the AMD-K5-PI66 for the
first quarter of 1997.
Life does not stop at the K5 proces-

sor, of course, and AMD have already
revealed their stra tegy around the K6
(a sixth-generation processor series),
As far as computing power is con-
cerned, this CPU is claimed to make
the Pentium and Pentium Pro take a
back seat. The K6 also sports MMX in-
structions to speed up multimedia ap-
plications. For this purpose, AMD has
signed a licence agreement with Intel.
Trial production of the K6 will com-
mence during the first six months of
1997. Volume producnon. AMD hope,
will not present problems any more by
the end of that year.
Until recently, NexGen used to be

an independently operating manufac-
turer of Intel-compatible processors
which were sold under the type desig-
nation Nx586. These processors make
use 01 the RISC86™ Microarchitecture
which guarantees a high degree of
compatibility with existing software,
and is open to extensions. Thanks to
this architecture, x86 instructions may
be processed at a speed which is typt-
eal 01 a RISCprocessor For the clup de-
signers, the RlSC structure is a wel-
come feature because it takes up far
less space. Furthermore. the processor
provides 16 kBytes of instruction cache
memory and an equal a.mount for data
cache. That's a lot compared to, say,
Intel's Pentium which has just 8 Kbytes
for data cacheing. Finally, the L2 cache
controller is fitted externally to the Pen-
tium, while the Nx586 has it on the
chip.
AMD and NexGen, currently one

company, are now involved in a re-
design of the Nx686. This processor is
designed to be ptn-cornpatible with
the Pentium. and is due for introduc-
tion by mid-1997. With this processec
too, the focus is on multimedia exten-
sions. Further developments of the
Nx586 are not planned.
The last CPU manufacturer to be

mentioned in this artide is Cyrix. a
Texas-based company. Ioday, their top-
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of-the-range product is the 6x86, a
sixth-generation processor whose ar-
chitecture is shown in Figure 3. The
most powerful member of the Cyrix
family ticks at a dock rate 01 150MHz,
and has a P rating of 200.Cyrix, always
a good source of sensational develop,
ments, are currently working on a con-
siderably enhanced version of the
6x86. The first version equipped with
multimedia extensions may be ex-
peeted by mid-1997. Additionally, the
familiar soundcard and modem are
reduced to an amount of software and
a few simple external components like
a DIA converter; Support for video and
MPEG decoding is also implemented.
Like Intel, Cyrix do not expeet to be

able to introduce a seventh-generation
processor until the year 1998.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
Sometimes you get the impression that
the pe market consist of x86-based sys-
tems only. Actually, this is true if you
look at sales volumes. There are, how-
ever; a number of parallel develop-
ments which may not be overlooked,
induding the PowerPC initiative
brought to us by Apple, IBM and Mo-
torola.
PowerPC is a family of scaleable

RISC processors which are being de-
veloped for the market segments.
Apart from processors for desktop PCs
(the 600 series), there are also embed-
ded controllers (the 500 series) and
processors for servers (the 600 series).
Within the framework of this artide,
we will concentrate on the CPUs in the
600 series. Mass acceptance of the
PowerPC is fraught with pitfalls, as the
manufacturers of the PowerPC have
found out the hard way. Ambitious
plans launched a few years ago and
aimed at preparing the market für ac-
ceptance of the PowerPC did not have
the desired effeet. This was partly
caused by the lack of a dear standard.
The introduction of the PPCRP (Power
pe Reference platform), previously
called CHRP (Common Hardware
Reference Platform) could well turn
the chances in favour of this develop-
ment. Thanks to PPCRP, the user has a
computer available which is capable of
supporting all major operating sys-
tems. This would mark the end of ri-
valry such as that between Microsoft
and Intel regarding Windows and Mo-
torola an Apple regarding MacOs.
The PowerPC is a genuine RiSC

processor. By contrast, most x86
processors are of the CISC type. When
the RISC processors were first intro-
duced, their main feature was that
these CPUs were able to process any
instruction in one clock cyde. Mainly
as a result of enhanced instruction pro-
cessmg methods, modern CISC
processors can match thls processing
speed without problems. In many
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Figure 5. The new
ARM810, a powerful
RISCprocessor wh/ch
holds the number one
poslfion tor compuf-
ing power per unlf of
consumed power. If Is
mainly found In
portable equ/pmenf.

cases, the manufactur-
ers achieve this by ap-
plying RlSC structures
internally.
Today, the I'owerPC

family you may find in
desktop systems con-
sists of the PowerPC
602, 603 and 604. A
PowerPC 601 or 603e docked at
100MHz achieves a P rating of 100.
The I'owerPC 604 running at 150MHz,
however, achieves a rating of 200.
Extensions like MMX in the Intel

processor range are not anncpated
with the PowerPC According to Mo-
torola, the powerful FP unit in the
PowerPC makes special multimedia
extensions superfluous, the current
level of computing power being ample
and sufficiently flexible.

The next PowerPC
processor to be
launched for desktop
systems ts the PowerPC
620. This 64-bit wide
computing giant is
promised for introduc-
tion by the beginning of
next year. We are, how-

ever, proud to Iift some of the mystery
around this computer by presenting
the internal structure of the PowerPC
620 in Figure 4. The differences be-
tween the 604 (currently the top
processor in the PowerPC line) and the
new 620 are noticeable. The externaJ
databus of this 64-bit processor has a
width of 128 bits, while a 40-bit wide
address bus is used. An interface for
the L2 cache Is provided on-chip. TI)e
processing speed of this CPU Is no
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fewer than four instructions per clock
cycle. Because of all these new features,
the number of pins on the chip has
gone up frorn 304 to a staggering 625.

ARM, LOW-POWER
COMPUTING POWER
The last family of 32-bit RlSC proces-
sors is the Advanced RlSC machine
(ARM), which was developed in Eu-
rope for a change. The most popular
processors used these days were de-
veloped on the basis of the ARM6 and
ARM7 design macro. Because of its
(relative) simplicity (the ARM contains
fewer transistors than any other
processor), the ARM is easily inte-
grated into other chips. An intelligent
ASIC, for example, having an internal
RISC processor will not be a problern.
As we write this, two new members of
the ARM processor famil y are being
introduced. One is the ARM810, a chip
which operates at a clock frequency
well over 70 MHz, and Is based on the
new ARM8 design ceil (the computing
pwer is 80MIPs). The ARM810 is a to-
tally static RISC processor with an in-
ternal 8-kByte cache. Tnstructions are
processed in a five-step pipeline, al-
lowing the execution to be distributed
over several periods. Figure 5 shows
the elements which went into the ar-
chitecture of the ARM81O.
The other new product is the new

StrongARM SAUO which operates at
more than 200 MHz. It uses a modified
ARM6 structure, and achieves a com-
puting power of more than 200 :MIPs.
An tnteresttng detail: the arithmetic
unit in this processor (the SAl) con-
tains just 115,000 transistors, which Is
a remarkably low nurnber of active
components cornpared with any COlU-

petitive product.
The SAllO marries the computing

power of a Pen tium (Pro) processor
with the ability to power the clup from
two penlight batteries. Compare this:
a lOO-MHz Pentium processor uses
about 6 watts of supply power, and a
90-MHz PowerPC 604, about 12 watts.
The new StrongARM SAUO uses just
900 mllliwatts, so that it Is number one
for computing power relative to power
consumption (MIPs!watt), and an ex-
cellent choice for portable equlpment.
Although StrongARM continues to

build on existing ARM archltectures,
the design is only modified by USA-
based Digital to enable it to operate at
a dock sped of 200MHz and lugher.
Again as this article is being writ-

ten, the first ARM processors are start-
ing to appear which include a special
DSP function, called Piccolo. These
processors are expected to become
fierce competitors of today's fast DSPs.
By mid-1998, the first StrongARM
processors with an integrated DSP ex-
tension will become available.

(960020)
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The micro-
controllers
in the ST62

family manu-
factured by
SGS-Thomson
Microelectronics
thank most of their

popularity to their ver-
satility and efficiency.
They do, however, re-
quire a special pro-
grammer, of which a
simple version is con-
tained in the Starter Kit

supplied by SGS-
Thomson. The project
described here, how-
ever, allows you to

build your own ST62xx
programmer with ex-
tended features. The
circuit is suitable for

controllers in the
ST621x, ST622x and

ST626x series.

Design by L Lemmens

~16

A versatile programmer
for SGS-Thomson
microcontrollers

The present programmer is, in princi-
ple. also suitable for controllers in the
ST624xseries, albeit that these devices
require an expensive adaptor socket
and some very intricate soldering
work because of their enclosure forrns
(QFP80. QFP64 or QFP52). All con-
trollers in the 5T62 family feature a
cornman core which consists of an
ALU, a Plag Register, a Stack and a
Control Unit (Figure 1). The difference
between the individual devices lies in
the size and amount of ROM, RAM
and peripherals on the chip. The large
number of pins on the ST624x con-
trollers, for example, ls caused by the
integrated LCD driver with backplane
and segment outputs.
Among the standard features avail-

able on all ST62xx controllers are a
watchdog, an 8-bit timer/counter, an
ND converter and three 8-bit VO
ports (Figure 2). The 5T626x types

SPEC'F'CAT'ONS
111. Programs all microcontrollers in
the ST621x. ST622a and ST626x
series

111. Simple construction, few parts
"... Software available via aaS/Inter-
net (!ree). or Readers Services.

have added features such as a serial
interface and an auto reload timer
wh ich enables, among others. a PWM
ccntrol to be realized in a simple man-
ner (Figure 3).
Table 1 provides an overview

which shows that not all 1/0 lines of
the ports (column VO) are actually
bonded out to pins on the K. Else,
there would have been 24 1/0 lines.
The column rnarked ND Indicates
how many of these lines may be
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linked to the ND converter. Similarl y,
the LED column shows how many of
the pinned VO Iines are capable of
sinking 20 mA to drive, for exemple,
LEDs, opto-isolators or triace directly.

The configuration of the 1/0 pins
may be altered during program exe-
cution. The available hardware allow-
ing, only software is required to
change Olle and the same pin from an
analogue input into a digital input
(with er without internal pull-up, pos-
sibly with interrupt), or into an open-
drain or a push-pull output. Note,
however, that this kind of versatility as
regards the JJO pins may not be avail-
able for a11 configurations. The
datasheets state exactly which options
may be selected for each individual
pin. The pinouts of the controllers
listed in Table 1 are shown in Hg-
ures 4a through 4d.
Having a maximum clock rate of

8 MHz, the 5T62 controllers are not in
the fast lane. For many applications,
however, speed is less irnportant than
the amount of external circuitry you
need for peripherals. Especially in that
regard, the flexibility and versatility of
ST62 controllers offer dear advantages
over standard solutions, for example,
Intel's 80xx controllers.
A striking difference as compared

with cther microcontrollers (e.g, the
8051), is the absence of an external ad-
dress and databus for the connection
of external RAM or ROM. Conse-
quently, these rnemories have to be
used spanngly, especially as far as
RAM is concerned. Although tricks
may be used in this area (e.g., using
an extern al EEPROM to store vari-
ables and lookup tables), the actual
program should only be stored in the
ROM contained in the controller. Ob-
viously, that has implications for
5T62-based pro gram development.
Programs may only be tested in real
time if you have a programmed con-
troller available. and for that you
need the programmer described in
this article (yes, there are real time
emulatcrs, but these are far beyond
the reach of many users)

THE PROGRAMMER
HARDWARE
The programmer is connected to a par-
allel printer pcrt on YoU!PC (LPT1 or
LPT2). It Is controUed via seven lines
of the Centronics interface. The pro-
gramming algorithm is proprietary in-
formation which is not given out just
like that by SGS-Thomson. You need
not bother about that, however, be-
cause the present programmer ensures
proper programming without the
need of extensive documentation on
the programming algorithm. Although
everything to da with the
programming algorithm is
arranged almost invisibly by
the software and the pro-
granm1er hardware, it is still
worthwhile to give a few
hints concerning the opera-
tion of the programrner
hardware (Figure 5).
Pin 2 on the Centronics

interface (bit 00) controls the
programmer supply voltage.
This is done to ensure that
the programrrung socket is
voltage-free when a con-
troller is installed Of .... __ !... .,
removed. LEO 04 Figure 1. All con-
acts as the supply trollers in the 5162
on/off indicator on fami/y have a common
the programmer. An- core consistlng of an
other LEO, 02, lights ALU,a Flag register, a
when the program- Stack and a Control
mer is actuated by the uni'.
PC program. If you
wish to use the con-
trol softwate contained in
the ST626x Starter Kit, the
signal on the DO line is in-
verted, and jumper IP1 and
zener diode D5 have to be
fitted.
Pin 3 (bit 01) switches

the programming voltage at
the TEST/vpP pin of the
controller. As usual, the volt-
age at this pin is raised dur-
ing prograrrurung. in this
case, to 12.5 V During veri-
fying or reading T3 is
switched on. As a result,

zener diode D1 is short circuited so
that the VPP pin is at 5 V The presence
of the 12.5-V programming voltage is
indicated by LEO 03. As a matter 01
course, the presence of the program-
ming voltage also depends on the level
at pin 2 (bit 00): no programming volt-
age without a proper supply voltage!
Pin 4 (bit 02) supplies the pro-

grammer with a dock signal which is
used for programming, verifying and
reading. After being buffered by IC2e,
this dock signal is sent to the OSCin
(oscillator input) pin of the ST62device

Flgure 2. Common to all
5T62xx controllers are
extended features In-
cludlng a watchdog, an
8-blt timer/counter, an
AlD converter, and three
8-blt /10ports.

SGS-Thomson ST62xx - series microcontrollers

ROM RAM EEPROM 1/0 A/D LED
(kB) (bytes)

ST6210 2 64 12 8 4

ST6215 2 64 20 16 4

ST6220 4 64 12 8 4

ST6225 4 64 20 16 4

ST6260 4 128 128 13 7 6

ST6265 4 128 128 21 13 8
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to be programmed.
The available documentation does

not provide much information about
the signals on pins 5, 6 and 7 of the
Centronics interface (bits D3, D4 and
D5). Tt is dear, in any case, that the sig-
nal at pin 6 (bit 04) is connected to the
reset input of the controller via in-
verter IC2f, while the inverted signals
on Interface pins 5 and 7 (03 and 05)
are taken to two port connections (pB6
and PB5). With an ST6215, the only
feedback supplied to the PC by a mi-
crocontroller to be programmed trav-
els by way of PB7, inverter IC2a and
the Busy pin on the Centronics inter-
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Figura 4.
Plnouls 0' the
controllers
IIsted In Table 1.

face. Thls channel is used
to return program memory
data to the PC when an
5T62 device is being read.
Obviously, it is also essen-
tial during dev:ice verification.
Considering the small number of

connections between the PC and the
controller, data is conveyed in serial
fashion. This is in contrast with many
other controllers and EPROMs, where
the data traffic is usually parallel (byte-
wise). Because of the limited size of the
program memory contained in the
5T62 controllers, a programming job
will not take too much time, despite
the fact that serial transmission 1Sused.
The power supply, consisting of a

12v/SOOmAmains adaptor block, may
appear to be rather srnall considering
that a 12.5-V programming voltage is
needed. Fortunately in this case, most
mains adaptors have a relatively high
internal resistance, which causes a
much lugher than nominal output
voltage if a small current is supplied
like the 25 mA or so required to pro-
gram an 5T62 controller. Also, the pro-
gramming voltage is not particularly
critical: 12V is also fine for proper pro-
gramming. 5trictly speaking, the sup-
ply voltage for the programmer should

.oiIIIIIIIII
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be 15.5V because a mini-
mum voltage drop of 3 V
should be observed far the
voltage regulator.

CIRCUIT BOARD,
ADAPTOR BOARDS
AND SOCKETS
Because the hardware for the pro-
grammer is relatively simple (com-
pared with, say, a PIe programmer),
the printed circuit board is spacious
and neatly laid out. The artwork for
the main board and the two adaptor
boards 1Sgiven in Figure 6.
A standard Centronics socket for

PCB mounting is used to establish the
link to the computer so that a regular
printer cable may be used. The mains
adaptor is connected to a PCB-
rnounted socket. Note that reverse P'>
larity protection is not prov:ided, so be
sure to check the polartty of the d.c.
input voltage before you insert the
plug! In case the mains adaptor socket,
KI, is not mounted, the two' +' terrni-
nals on the board (at either side 01 the
socket symbol printed on the board).
This wire link is also shown on the
component layout, inside the symbol
of the socket, and may be overlooked.
The population of the boards (with

Figura 3. ST626x types
In addition cantain •
serl., Interface, an
auto-re/oad time, and
an EEPROM.

programming sockets) is shown in
three versions in Figure 7. On the
main board, a 28-pin Ie socket is sol-
dered, into which another socket is
plugged. The reason for doing so is
simple: if a contact problem develops,
the socket does not have to be desol-
dered. lnstead, you just plug in a new
one. This saves unnecessary wear and
tear on the socket soldered on to the
board. 5T6210 and ST6220 controllers
are programmed directly in the socket
on the main board. Next to the 28-pin
socket for the 5T6220, a lO-way socket
strip is fitted which allows 20-pin OIL-

ST6265
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AlnfPAO 10 19 PA7fAln
vec 11 18 PA6fAfn
Vss,2 ,7 PA51 Ain

Aln/PAl 13 16 PA41Aln

Aln/PA2 14 15 PA31A1n

959015·A.24

style 5T621O controllers to be fitted
using one row of the 28-way socket
Frequent use of the programmer really
calls for a ZIF socket to be plugged
into the regular OlL socket. Be sure to
use a ZlF socket which Is suitable for
the 20-pin narrow-OIL case of the
5T6210controller. The type mentioned
in the parts list meets this requirement.
The plug-in adaptor boards are in-
tended for controllers type 5T6260and
5T6265.As Indicated in the circuit dia-
gramr the adaptor boards also contain
5MD decoupling capacitors which
have to be soldered straight on to the
solder side of the adapter board.
To enable them to be inserted into

the socket on the main board, the
adaptor boards are fitted with two 14-
pin pinheaders or socket rows with
long pins. Longer strips (20-way or 36-
way) may be shortened to 14 pins. If
pin strips are used, make sure that the
ends at the component side of the
board are not taller than the other
components. If necessary, reduce the
length by cutting. The 6265 adaptor
board is additionally fitted with two
14-way socket strips which are
plugged inta a 28-way OlL socket.
With frequent use, the ZlF socket may
be plugged into this socket again (Fig-
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Figura 5. Circuit dia-
gram 01 'he S162 pro-
grammer.

ure 7a), else, the controller goes
straight into the 28-pin le socket.
The situation with the ST6260

adaptor board is slightly different be-
cause this controller comes in a 2(}..way
narrow-DIL case. [f the indicated ZrF
socket is used there is, however; no dif-
ference with the population of the
6265 adaptor board, because the ZIF
socket is also suitable for the narrow-
DIL case. As in Figure 7a, the adaptor
board is fitted with two 14-way socket
strips, into which goes a regulator 28-
pin OlL socket. The ZIF socket is then
plugged into the OIL socket again.
If you da not lntend to use a ZIF

socket, the two 14-way socket stnps
are not required. lnstead, the adaptor
board is populated as shown in Ptg-
ure 7b and Figure 7c using two regu-
lar; stacked, 28-way OlL sockets.

THE PROJECT
SOFTWARE
The development as well as the pro-
gramming software is of the Public
Domain category, and may be down-
loaded lram a number of BBSs (bul-
letin board systems). SeS-Thomson
has expressed an Intention to make
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this and other; related, software avail-
able via the Internet, too. Their web
site is at www.st.com.
Apart frorn the softwate package

for the ST621X-2X (ST6620KIT.ZIP,
called package 'f{ in the lollowing de-
scription), there is a second one for the
ST626x (ST626KIT.Zlp, package 'B').
The BBS will also hold files containing
exarnples and FAQs (frequently asked
questions). The telephone nurnbers of
the BBSs are given at the end 01 this
artide.
Ta obtain softwate from a BBS, you
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first dial the BBS. Once on line, you se-
lect the desired software (.ZIP file),
then download it using any of the
popular file transfer protocols. Next,
unpack the ZIP file using the lamiliar
PKUNZIP pragram.
In addition to the programming

software, the packages also contain an
assembler (AST6.EXE), a linker
(LST6.EXE), a simulator (SIMST6.EXE)
and examples. The 'B' package con-
tains the newer version of the pro-
gramming software which also allows
the internal EEPROM to be pra-

grammed and read. Both program ver-
sions (package 'X end 'B') are equally
suitable for the programmer described
here, although the hardware of the
programmers in the respective Starter
Kits frorn SGS-Thomson differs con-
siderably. The circuit in the first Starter
Kit, for example, has buffering invert-
ers on the Centronics lines. In the
other Starter Kit. no buffers are used,
instead, each line Is protected with the
aid of aseries resistor; Fortunately, the
software may be adapted: both pack-
ages contain files with the extension
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COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
Rl = 47kn
R2 = 1800
R3,R14 = 4kn7
R4,Rl0,RI3 = 10kn
R6-R9 = 22kn
Rll,R12 = 2kn2

pes mount
K2 = ae-way Centronics socket, pes
mount, angled
Printed circuit board and software on
disk, order code 9601 OS·C (see
Readers Services page).

Figure 6. At1wo,k 01 the
p,lnted c/reuit boa,d da-
signed fo, the pl'Og,amme,
(boanl avallable ready-made,
see ReadeTS Sel'Vlces page).

Capacllors:
CI = 22~F 25V radial
C2-C6 = l00nF
C7-Cl0 = 100nF SMO

Semlconduclors:
01 = 7V5 zener 500mW
02 = LEO yellow low current
03 = LEO red low current
04 = LEO green low current
05 = 13V zener 500mW
Tl,T2 = BC547
T3, T4 = BC557
IC3,1C4= 78L05
ICI = 28-pin OlL ZIF socket, Aries
type 28-6554-10 (Farnell) (see text)
IC2 = 74HC14

Miscellaneous:
JP1 = 3-pin SIL header w. jumper
K1 = mains adapter socket. angled,
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~~~:z:~:z:~~~~adaptor boardI" '

a

2 ott
14-pin SIL connector

2 off
za-ptn Oll socket

.DEV'. These files allow the polarity of
he programming signals to be
anged. This simple solution does not
pply to 00, however (supply voltage
n/off contrcl), whence the presence
f jumper Il'I. Set to position 'X (with
2), package 'X may be used. When
osition 'B' is selected (with zener
iode), package '6' may be used. As far
s the use of the programmer is con-
erned, and its features, it makes TIO

ifference whether you use (after
rodification) package 'N. or 'B'.
Concerning the files with the DEV

xtension, these are SETUP.DEV and
T626X.DEY. The first \ine 01 these
. es is used to define the printer port
sed (LPTI or LPT2). Next come sec-
tions for each type of controller in
hich the polarity of the program-

ming signals and the allocation of the
memory is defined. Hefe, too, a dif-
ference exists between the two pack-
ages: the software for the ST626 series
also supports reading frcm and writ-
ing to the EEPROM inside the con-
trollet; an option which is not ava.ilable
with the smaller controllers. In the

b

ZIF socket

28-way OlL socket

2 off long
14-pin SIL connector

mother board

960105 ·12

DEV file you should indicate the nurn-
ber of EEPROM bytes available in the
device. A number of parameters must
be set to appropriate values in the
DEV files to adapt the relevant pro-
grams to the controllers to be pro-
grarnmed. Details may be found in the
listings shown in Figures 8 and 9.
Those of you who do not have a

modern, or want to avoid the trouble
of downloading and adepting the files,
mayorder the fully modified and
ready-to-run version of the software
on diskette, through our Readers Ser-
vices, under order code 966018-1. The
disk contains the 'B' pack.age with the
necessary modifications to
KIT626XDEV for ST621X and ST622X
controllers, plus a couple of program-
ming exarnples from the 'ST62-Micro-
controllers' book by Luc lemmens
which appeared recently in the Elektor
Electronics Libmry.

PRACTICAL USE
The programmer is connected to the
pe via a commercially available printer
cable, prelerably to LPT2.

Elektor Electronics 11/96

2 off 20-pin OlL socket

ST6260-
• adaptor board

2 off long
14-pin SIL connector,

mother board

960105 - 13

Flgure 7. 7he adaptor
boards canta/n socket
strips andlor IC sockets,
and are plugged Into
socket location ICf on
the ma/n board usIng pin
headers. Figure 7a ap-
piles to both adaptor
boards when a ZIF
socket Is used. If you
want to economise on
the ZIF socket, It Is s/m-
ply omltted wlth the
'6265 adaptor. With the
S16260 adaptor board,
the !wo socket strips are
also omltted, and the
board Is populated wlth
!wo stacked 20-way DII.
sockets (Figure 7b).

If you use the diskette supplied by
us, make sure you first run the virus
check as explained on the labeL If the
disk is okey, you may copy it to a suit-
ably named subdirectory on the hard
disk using the INSTALL program on
the floppy. Irrespective whether the
floppy disk is used, or the files copied
frorn a SBS, Windows 95 users should
read the inset tip.
After starring ST6PGM.6AT or

ST626XPG.6AT, the desired controller
type may be selected frcm a menu. Pi-
nally, the correct printer port is se-
lected via the TOP menu.
11 everything is okay so far, only

LEO D4 lights, indicating that the sup-
ply voltage for the programmer is
switched on. As soon as the program-
ming software starts to communicate
with the controller (programming,
reading, veri!ying), LEO 02lights also.
In programming mode, the third LEO
to light is 03 which indicates the pres-
ence of the programming voltage.
The software apparently does not

initialise the printer port straight away.
Because of this, it may happen that a
number of LEDs are already on when
the software is started. This means that
the supply voltage and/or the pro-
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Figure 8. 7Jle
ST6220Krr software
package Is acfual/y In-
tended for fhe ST6210
and ST6220. 7Jle modl-
flcafions shown here
add defln/fions for fhe
ST626Jrser/es.

gramrning volta ge are present at the
programming socket before the com-
puter takes aver the control over these
voltages. As a safety precaution, it is
therefore recommended to start the
software without a controller fitted in
the programming socket, and watch
the LEDs. Tomake absolutely sure that
the port is properly initialised, you
mayaiso want to run a dummy blank
check, a dummy verify, or any other
menu function with no device in-
stal1ed in the programming socket,
and only then fit the controller to be
programmed (using the correct adap-
tor socket). Experiments in our design
lab did not cause damage on any of
the controllers used, but it Js better to
be safe than sorry.
When purchasing controllers, look

closely at the type number. If a '1' ls
printed after 'ST62', you are looking at
an OTP version which may be pro-
grammed only once, and can not be
erased. Similarly, an 'E' stand for an
EPROM version which is normally
used for development work. Once the
debugged and tested software is
known to function properly in a cir-
cuit, you may switch frorn 'E' to the
much eheaper '1' devices. The 'E' de-
vice is then erased so that it may be
used for another project.
Finally, a tip. When programming

a controller, make a note of the name
and path of the relevant HEX file.This
is necessary because the programming
software is unable to displaya direc-
tory contents. Writing down the name
etc. will save you time lost on quitting
the program, using DOS to find the
file, and starting the program again.

(960105)

Mailbox numbers:

SGS-Thomson BBS in Trance,
Tel. (+33) 42291416, (9600-n-8-1).

Eurodis (Texim) RBS in the Netherlands,
Tel. (+31) 53 5733373.

Flgure 9. 7Jle
ST626XKrr software
package I. acfual/y In-
fended for fhe ST626
serles. 7Jle modlflca-
fions shown here add
deflnlflons for the
ST621x and ST622x-se-
ries.

Elektor Electronics

ST62E60B
<Polarities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOP, OSCl>
1 1 0 1
<Eprom addresses>
0080 OFFF
0080 OF9F
OFFO OFF7
OFFC OFFF
•
ST62T60B
<Polarities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOP, OSe1>
1 1 0 1
<OTP addresses>
0080 OFFF
0080 OF9F
OFFO OFF7
OFFC OFFF

ST62E65B
<Po1arities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOP, OSC1>
1 1 0 1
<Eprom addresses>
0080 OFFF
0080 OF9F
OFFO OFF7
OFFC OFFF
•
ST62T65B
<Polarities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOP, OSC1>
1 1 0 1
<OTP addresses>
0080 OFFF
0080 OF9F
OFFO OFF7

Tip I'ar Windaw§ 95
Users of Windows 95 should note that the ST6220KIT and ST626XKIT software
does not work properly unless the fol/owing line is added to the CONFIG.SYS
file: switehes ; lc.

11/96

ST62E60B
<Polarities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOP, OSC1>
1 1 0 1
<Eprom addresses>
0080 OFFF
0080 OF9F
OFFO OFF7
OFFC OFFF

ST62T60B
<Polarities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOP, OSC1>
1 1 0 1
<OTP addresses>
0080 OFFF
0080 OF9F
OFFO OFF7
OFFC OFFF

ST62E65B
<Polarities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOP, OSC1>
1 1 0 1
<Eprom addresses>
0080 OFFF
0080 OF9F
OFFO OFF7
OFFe OFFF

ST62T65B
<Polarities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOPt OSC1>
1 1 0 1
<OTP addresses>
0080 OFFF
0080 OF9F
OFFO OFF7
*ST62EI0
<Polarities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOP, OSC1>
o 1 1 0
<E2PROM bytes count>
o
<Eprom addresses>
0800 OFFF
0800 OFF7
OFFe OFFF

ST62T10
<Polarities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOP, OSe1>
o 1 1 0
<E2PROM bytes count>
o
<OTP
0880
0880
OFFO
OFFe

addresses>
OFFF
OF9F
OFF7
OFFF

ST62E15
<Polarities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOP, OSC1>
o 1 1 0

<E2PROM bytes count>
o
<Eprom addresses>
0800 OFFF
0800 OFF7
OFFC OFFF
•
ST62T15
<Polarities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOP, OSC1>
o 1 1 0
<E2PROM bytes count>
o
<OTP
0880
0880
OFFO
OFFC

addresses>
OFFF
OF9F
OFF7
OFFF

ST62E20
<Po1arities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOP, OSe1>
o 1 1 0
<E2PROM bytes count>
o
<Eprom addresses>
0000 OFFF
0000 OFF7
OFFC OFFF

ST62T20
<Polarities of TM2, TROMIN,
SDOP, OSe1>
o 1 1 0
<E2PROM bytes count>
o
<OTP
0080
0080
OFFO
OFFC

addresses>
OFFF
OF9F
OFF7
OFFF

ST62E25
<Polarities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOP, OSC1>
o 1 1 0
<E2PROM bytes count>
o
<Eprom addresses>
0000 OFFF
0000 OFF7
QFFC OFFF

ST62T25
<Polarities of TM2, TROMIN,
SOOP, OSC1>
Oll 0
<E2PROM bytes count>
o
<OTP
0080
0080
QFFO
OFFC

addresses>
OFFF
OF9F
OFF7
OFFF
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~~~~I
ST6265 =:l

Resistors;
R1 = 47kQ
R2 = 1800
R3,R14 = 4kQ7
R4,R10,R13 = 10kQ
R6-R9 = 22kQ
R11,R12 = 2ko2

COMPONENTS LIST PCB mount
K2 = 36-way Centronics socket, PCB
mount, angled

Printed circuit board and software on ,;
disk, order code 960105-C (see
Readers Services page).

fFff@JM6'(,!) 1$. N'fmw@IlCr @(! fllJ'iJ®
[flJElif!1J(1('!)@©05'©MO(J ~@~fIij crf]('!)a
sDf:jm;crf] (/@6' &h('!) [(t(!@§1f/8J!i!iJ01!'b®{/
(@@8J(!@ tIJ'!f'@ö§tIJ@8® ElI!Ji1J!JI'$falMSJ@®.
$(f)® fffi('!)1J@&6'S ~$i6"lf'ff©®$ (ßag})cY).

Capacitors:
C1 = 22J.1F25V radial
C2-C6 = 100nF
C7-C10 = 100nF SMO

Semiconciuciors:
01 = 7V5 zener 500mW
02 = LEO yellow low current
03 = LEO red low current
04 = LEO green low current
05 = 13V zener 500mW
T1,T2 = BC547
T3,T4 = BC557
IC3,IC4 = 78L05
IC1 = 28-pin OlL ZIF socket, Aries
type 28-6554-10 (Farnell) (see text)
IC2 = 74HC14

Miscellanoous:
JP1 = 3-pin SIL header w. jumper
K1 = mains adapter socket, angled,
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By Owen Bishop
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HANDS-ON
ELECTRONICS

SPieE was developed as a designer's
tool but, now that it has becorne so
widely available, it can also be used in
trainmg and educa tion. Instead of get-
ting hands-on experience of electronic
circuits on the workbench, the student,
the engineer or the hobbyist can get an
equal or even wider experience by
putting hands on the keyboard. Com-
pared with assembling and testing a
circuit on the workbench or bread-
board, computer simulaticn offers the
advantages of:

.. speed in 'assembly', circuit modifi-
cations and testing

... a virtuaI stock of an enormous
range of components in all possible
values

.. no chance of burning out or dam-
aging the components

... the equivalent of an unlinuted
range of test instruments, signal
genera tors, osci1loscopes

... precision timlng of events

.. slowing down the circuit action
makes it easier for the user to watch
and record what is happening

.. the subsequent opporturuty to
'browse' through the test results

Ihere are, of course, some pitfalls to
be avoided when using a simulator
and we shalllook at sorne of these as

------

we prcceed.
The various comrnercial simulation

packages nearly alt have the same
SPICE basis but differ in the details of
circuit entry, analysis and display. The
simulator used to illustrate tlus series
is Micro-Cap. Formerly available as a
PC-DOS program as far as version IV, it
is now further improved as a Win-
dows T>! version, Micro-Cap V. The
analyses in these a.rticles can be run
also on Micro-Cnp IV er on most of the
simulators published by other com-
panies, though the operating routines
and the presentation of results will
differ. To make the explanations eas-
ier, the circuits are uncompticated and
can be run on 'Student' or 'Entry level'
versions, and often on 'Demo' versions
(such as the Demo version of Micro-
Cap v), which permit the user to enter
and analyse circuits of limited size .
This rnonth, we begin with some el-

ementary circuits to illustrate the major
concepts of srics-based analysis. In the
condensed instructions, actions that
follow one after another are linked by
an arTQW -? This applies particularly
to selecting from aseries of menus and
sub-menus. For example 'Component
menu -? Analog Primitives -? Passive
Components -? Waveform Sources -?
Battery' represents a sequence of click-
ings on the items listed, as they appeac

Elektor Electronics 11/96



SCH EMATIC
EDITOR
When using SPIeE itself
circuits are entered by
typing in a neuist. which is a list of all
the components, their values and the
circuits nodes to which they are con-
nected. The netlist incJudes instruc-
hons to the computer detailing the
tests to be performed. Like other COI11-

mercial simulators, Micro-Cap v (from
now on referred to as MC5) provides
for circuits to be entered as a schematic
diagram. after which MC5 automati-
cally converts this to its own form of
netlist.
When MC5 is first ru n, the

Schematic Editor window appears,
blank at this stage except for two rows
of control buttons at the top. The com-
ponent cursor (pointer with zigzag
symbol attached) is already enabled to
draw resistors. Move it with the
mouse, then dick on a position to the
right of the screen centre. The Com-
ponent window appears, with the part
name, Rl, alread y allocated. You can
change this by clicking on the box and
typing in a new name. Be aware that
names such as 'RC' and 'RE' may cause
confusion later, as these may be taken
to be parameters for
models of semiconduc-
tor devices. Seleet VALUE

and enter the resistor
value, in ohms; in thls
example, '820'. Leave
the MODELline unal-

tered, check the Display box to the
rtght of VAlUE (so that it shows a cross)
to display the vaJue on the schernatic,
and dick on OK. The Component win-
dow disappears and a resistor symbol
appears, with Rl and 820 beside it.
These are green at the moment and at
this stage ean be deleted (by pressing
the Delete key) if you have typed the
wrong value. You can confirm this
component by clicking somewhere on
the screen, and it becomes blue with
red name and value. But this also puts
a second resistor on the screen. Only
one resistor is needed here 50, instead
of clicking on the schematic area, dick
on the Component menu -7 Analog
Primitives -7 Waveform Sources -7
Battery -? back to the screen to place
the battery left of centre. Press the left
mouse key to obtain the symbol but,
before releasing the key lt, check that
the symbol is the right way up - posi-
tive terminal on top. lf not, rotate it by
holding down the left mouse key and
clicking the right mouse key repeat-
edly, until it is correctly orientated.

Then release both keys.
The Component win-
dow reappears with

,
"""

. , .
Figure 1. How to wlre
up the simple diagram
0#the first run 0'MCS.

Figure 3. The voltage
vs eurrent eharaeter-
istie is a straight tlne.
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In ursormo

Figure 2. Jhe oe Analy-
the component sls Umifs wlndow.
narne, VI. Enter
VALUE ~ 9. Check
the Display box
agam.
To wire up the circuit, dick on the

4th button in the top row for Orthog-
onal Wire rnode. Draw the two wires
shown in Figure 1. All SPieE networks
need to have the Ground node sped-
fied. Click on Component -? Analog
Primitives -7 Connectors -? Ground
-7 place the ground symbol on the 0 V
line, as in the figure. This completes
the schematic bur, to add node num-
bers to the diagram, click the 8th but-
ton from the light on the 2nd row. The
ground line is Node 0; the other node
in this cireuit is Node 1. Now to find
out if MC5 knows about Ohm's law!

DC ANALYSIS
SPICE has three müdes of analysis, and
the first we try Is oc Analysis. In this
mode, all capacitors are open-orcuited,
all inductors are short-circuited, and all
waveform sourees are set to their ini-
tial values. Then one or two of the d.c.
voltage (or current) sources are swept
over specified volt-
age (or current)
ranges and the
node voltages and
branch currents

Figure 4. The voltage
vs eurrent eharaeterls-
tie may be invesUgated
more eJdenslvely In the
Cursor Mode•

Tem eralu'e= 'ZJ Case=' 1
15m ;. --

900 j ••••
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PULSE
Vl

PULSE
Vl

II

'mH

Figure 5. A number 01
c/rcults for analysis
by the reader - see In-
vestlgatlons.

caJculated at each stage
of the sweep. To see the
effect of this, select the
Analysis menu -7 oe
Analysis. The oc Analysis Limits win-
dow (Figure 2) lets you set the condi-
tions for the analysis, but first run the
cursor around the various boxes and
buttons on the screen, to observe their
functions, which are displayed in turn
at the bottom of the screen.
There is only one source in this cir-

cuit, so type its name 'V'l' as Input 1
(replacing the ward 'NONE'). A suitable
Input 1 Range is 10, 0, 0.5. These num-
bers spedfy the final value, the initial
value and the step value of the source,
in volts. Note the reversed order of
final and initial values. Note also that
the value 9V specilied for V1 on the
schematic is not acted on in d.c. enaly-
sis. The maximum change of 5% au-
tornatically limits the amount of
change at each step, should you have
specified a step size larger than this.

Thinking
ehead to the graph
we wish to plot,
resistance is
volts/arnps so, if

the slope of the curve
is to represent ohms.
we need current on
the x-axis and volta ge

on the y-axis. The X Expression is -
i(R1), whieh means the negative of
the current through Rl. We use the
negative to plot the graph with con-
ventional polarity, since SPieE takes
the direction of current flow to be
frOITI positive to negative unihin the
SOl/rce. This means that the current is
not conventional current, but flows
in the same direction as the electrons.
Check the Auto Scale Ranges box so
that an appropriate range for the axes
is calculated by the software. Click on
Run.
The plot of voltage against current is
a straight line, showing the volta ge is
proportional to current (Figure 3).
The slope of the curve is the resis-
tance, which we can find by reading
a pair of va lues on the graph. But we
can investigate the curve more ex-
tensively by clicking on
the 4th button in the
top row to enable Cur-
sor mode (Figure 4).
There are two cursors,

FIgure. 6. Parameters
set In the Trans/ent
Analysis Umlts wlndow
- see Investlgatlons.
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represented by vertical dashed lines,
which can be moved sideways by
clicking the left or right mouse but-
tons before moving the mouse. The
point at which each cursor crosses
the plotted line is picked out with a
square, and its coordinates are tabled
below the graph. The Delta column
shows the difference between coor-
dinates, and under Slope, the value
of Delta in each row is divided by the
Delta for the x-coordi.nates. This
means that the Slope value in the
upper row is volts/am ps, the resis-
tance value, which is shown as
8.200e+002, whieh equals 820Q. This
is as expected from the value we gave
to RI originally. These vaJues are for
a circuit at 27 oe, the standard tem-
perature for SPIeE analyses. This can
be altered to any other value or
swept over a specified range. Return
to the schematic by c1ick.ing oe -7
Exit Analysis.

EXPLORING Mc5
(1) Repeat ilie analysis. With the
graph displayed, select Cursor mode
as above and use top-row buttons 5
and 6 to measure x and y distances on
the graph.
(2) Use bottom-row buttons 1 to 8

to move the cursors automatically to
different locations on the curve; not
many of these apply to the present
curve but this is good practice for later.
(3) Set up new d.c. analyses by al-

tering the parameters in the oc Analy-
sis Limits window. Alter the range of
Source 1. Enter new X and Y Expres-
sions, for example, try v(l) as the X Ex-
pression and -v(l)'i(Rl) as the Y Ex-
pression to plot the power (in watts)
ctissipated in the resistor.
(4) Edit the schematic by ehanging

the value of Rl; dick on top row but-
ton 8 (I), then on R1 -? Component
wi.ndow -7 edit the resistor value (in

SPIeE, M is for milli-
and MEG is for mega)
-7 click OK -ercrun
the oc analysis.
(5) Redraw the

Figure 7. Parameters
set In the AC Analysis
Umlts wlndow - see
Investlgatlons.
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sehematte to put two resistars in series.
Then plot the voltages for nodes 1 and
2. Voltages are relative to ground. To
plot the voltage on anode relative to
a seeond node, use the format v(a,b),
the voltage at a minus the voltage at b.
To surn up, the eyde for such ex-

plorations, starfing from the
schematic, is: Analysis menu ~ OC

Analysis -7 alter the parameters in the
OC Analysis Limits window -? Run -?
view graph -7 use cursors and mea-
sure distances -? oe menu -? Exit
analysis -? back to schematic -? pos-
sibly edit it --7 repeat.

PROBE MODE
From the Analysis menu -? oc Probe
Analysis. This tiles the schematie with
a small graph area. Clicking on one
node or a succession of nodes causes
the graph to display the voltage there
as Vl is swept.

INVESTIGATIONS
Figure 5 shows some more circuits for
analysis (answers next month):
(a] Here we use a second SPIeE analy-
sis rnode, Transient Analysis. This eal-
eulates the way inwhich voltages and
currents vary in time. The circuit must
contain at least one tirne-varying
source of voltage or current. Here we
investigate what happens when the
souree delivers a single pulse. MC5 has
its own pulse source but, to make
these instructions applicable to other
slmulators, use the original SPIeE inde-
pendent voltage source and program
it to produce the required pulse. On a
new schematic editing screen (File -?
New -? Schematic -7 OK), click on
Cornponent menu -? Analog Primi-
tives -? Waveform Sources -? V. After
placing the symbol, its description in
the Component window is PART = Vl.
Key in its VALUE ~ PULSE (0 I le-6 0).
These figures define a pulse with low
level 0 V, rising to high level I V after
11'5 (le-6) delay, with 0 s rise time.
Complete the circuit, then select
Analysis -? Transient Analysis. In the
'Iransient Analysis Limits window sct
parameters as in Figure 6. Run. The
graph displays the pulse and the p.d.
across the capacitor. Note the expo-
nential rise. Because we have not spec-
ified its length, the pulse lasts until the
end of the plot. Transient menu -7 Exit
Analysis -7 back to schematic. As in
Exploration 4 above, edit the VI pulse
parameters to (0 I le-6 0 0 14e-6)
which produce a pulse starting as be-
fore, but ending with a fall time of 0 s
after 1411-5. Click OK. To see the effect
of this, extend the time range to 30l1-s
in the Transient Analysis Limits then
Run. What happens?

(b) Repeat (a) but with a sine source.
We use the same SPICE volta ge source
as above but replace the PULSE para-
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meters with SlN (0 I lk 0 0). These
parameters specify, in order: offset (V),
amplitude M, frequeney (Hz), delay
(5),damping factor (s-I). The damping
factor THETA (e) produces an expo-
nential change in amplitude, multi-
plying the amplitude at any instant by
e-0(t-TD), where t is the elapsed time
and TD is the delay time. The parame-
ter values quoted above produee a sine
wave, with zero offset, amplitude 1 V,
frequency 1 kHz, and no delay or
damping. Change resistor value to
lMEG(I Mn). For a Time Range of 5 m
(with T as the X Expression), plot the
two node voltages, v(l) and v(2). Ob-
serve the amplitude and phase rela-
tionships between the waveform of
the source and that across the capaci-
tor. Try varying the frequeney of VI,
altering the Time Range to plot, say, 5
cyeIes. Explore the Cursor mode with
these waveforms. By default, MC5
plots the graphs with 51 points. To in-
crease the srnoothness of the graphs,
put Maximum Time Step ~ lOu (that
is, 10 I's)

(e) Repeat (a) but with a 5 mH indue-
tor in place of the capacitor. Explain
the shape of the curve of the voltage
across the inductor. Try other timings,
or other values for resistor and induc-
tor and observe their effects.

(d) The third SPtcE analysis mode is AC
Analysis. This calculates the fre-quency
response of a circuit as the voltage
source is swepr over a prescribed
range of frequencies. SPICE first finds
the d.c. voltages and currents, then ap-
plies an a.c. signal, assuming that valt-
age or current variations are small and
linear. Set up the LCR circuit. The fre-
quency specilied for the sine source is
not important in the a.c. analysis, since
it is swept automatically. You need to
specify its amplitude and phase sepa-
rately: extend the SIN statement of VI
to SIN (0 Ilk 0 0 AC I 0). This specifies
an a.c. signal of amplitude 1 V and
zero phase delay. Cliek the Analysis
menu -? AC Analysis -? AC Analysis
Limits window (Figure 7). The Fre-
queney Range is from 100 Hz to
100MHz (IE8). Note the inverse order
of speeifying the range. CaUfor a plot
of voltage aeross the induetor (v(3))
against frequency (F). Run. The graph
shows a prominent peak at about
35 kHz, which is the resonant fre-
quency of this circuit. Run the AC

analysis with other values of L, C and
R (better to change only one at a time,
to observe the effects of change more
dearly). Then run a Transient Analysis
having set the frequency of VI elose to
the resonant frequency. What do you
notiee about the amplitude of the volt-
age across the inductor?

[960102-[]

Armageddon?
Every sane citizen, whether ac-
quainted with electronics or not, hav-
ing witnessed the debac/es that befell
Phi/ips and Sony in the 1980s in re-
spect of their video recorder stan-
dards, will, no doubt, assume that we
are no longer at risk from idiotic in-
eompatible standards applying to
consumer products.
For a while during the past month

or so, it seemed, howevet; that there
would be a hiccough in cotning to a
firm agreement on the digital versa-
tile äisc(DVV). It appeared that some
of the original protagonists were
dragging their feet regarding the pay-
ing of licensing fees to the (Japanese)
patent holders. Particularly Philips
and Sony feit that the development
they had done on the new disc enti-
tled them to a lower licence [ee. Thls
reluctance put in jeopardy the possi-
bility of having DVD players on the
market this coming Christmas.
Fortllnately, common sense seems

to have prevailed, because the latest
news at the time of writing (Septem-
ber 1996) is that at least one com-
pany, Matshushita, will enler the
Japanese markel witn two DVD play-
ers (Panasonic Type DVD-A1 00 and
DVD-A300) this month. Similar
products will become available in the
USA towards the end of the year.
Moreover; at the CeBIT show in
Hanover in September, it was an-
nounced that Panasonie DVD players
will enter the European market early
next year. Price of the sels (in Japan)
will be about [500 for the A-100 and
just over [600 for the A-300).
According to slatements at the

CeBIT show, any fears that early cus-
tomers may find themselves unable to
record at a later stage are un-
founded. lt was admitted, however;
that there are still problems with the
development of the LSI chips for
MPEC2 decoding, but that specifica-
tions that deal with backward com-
patibility are definite.
It was learned from other sources

that the LSI chips may not become
available until the end of 1998.
Whelher this is a politicallcommer-
cial ruse only time will tell.

{GR965099/
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An amplifier is de-
scribed whose power
is measured not in

watts but in milliwatts,
since it is intended to

drive headphones
used by guitarists.
Such headphones

need only a fraction
of the power normally

output by a guitar
amplifier. The

present amplifier is
easy to build, battery

powered and pro-
vided with a bass-

boost switch.

Design by T Giesberts

~32

Any guitarist practising on his/her elec-
tric guitar needs an amplifier to make
the strtng vibrations audible. Using a
standard guitar amplifier and associ-
ated loudspeaker will inmany cases be
awkward and may not at all be ac-
ceptable to other members of the
hausehold and neighbours. In such
cases, the amplifier described here,
which is intended for use with head-
phones. is an attractive solution. Since
the amplifier is powered by a battery,
it Is Independent of the mains supply,
so that practising can even take place
out of doors without upsetting the
neighbours.
Some guitarists may ask why their

(electric) gultar cannot be connected
to a standard headphone amplifier.
There are several reasons for this. One
is the Input impedance of these am-
plifiers, which normally is 10-20 kfl,
whereas the output impedance of an
eleetrie guitar is " 200 kfl. If the guitar
element were terminated intc 20 kQ,
the high frequencies would be attenu-
ated to such an extent that they would
be hardly audible.
Another reason is the ruggedness,

or rather lack of it, of standard ampli-
fiers. Most musleians are not too care-

fu1 with their equipment, which means
that a guttar amplifier must be tough
and proof against inadvertent misuse
(short-cireuits).
Also, a headphone amplifier for gut-

tars must be battery-powered to enable
the guitarist to practise anywhere to
his/her liking.
Finally, a bass-boost function was

deemed essential in view of the paar
bass response of many headphones.

CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION
The design of the amplifier has been
kept as simple as feasible-see Fig-
ure 1. It consists merely of an opera-
tional amplifier for voltage amplifica-
tion and an outpur stage, operafing in
Class AB, that provides the requisite
power.
The bass boost is obtained frorn a

frequency-correetion network in the
feedback loop. This network ean be
disabled with switch 51'
Lew-pass filter RrC, at the input of

the amplifier suppresses any interfer-
ence or other spurious signals.
Diodes D, and D2 following vol-

urne control PI protect the amplifier
against too high input Ievels. Resistor

Elektor Electronics 11/96
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transistors, the more so since the types
used are intended for much heavier
tasks than in the present amplifier.
Resistor RlO protects the amplifier

agabist short-circuits at the output ter-
minals. Since a headphone impedance
of 32 n was assurned, RlO was given a
near-identical value of 33 Q.
Normally, the connections of the

left earpiece and righr earpiece are
looped in the jack socket, that is. the
two earpieces are in parallel. With
maximum drive (330 mV input), the
amplifier produces an output of
7.7 mW for each 32 Q earpiece.
If the two earpieces are connected

in series (which means altering the
wiring to the jeck socket), the power
output increases. This is beeause the
output stage then works with a load of
64 Q. In that case, it needs to provide
only half the current, which means
that it ean be driven harder; Maximum
drive is then obtained with input sig-
nal levels of 500 mV, resu1ting in an
output power to each earpieee of
17.7mW

"'"

01...04", 1N4148

es

470p

RIO ,

""

960109·11 9V

Figur. 1. Th. circuU
conslsts m.rety 0' an
Integrated operatlonal
ampllfl.r and a com-
plementary pair 0'
output transistors.

BATTERY PACK
The amplifier needs apower supply of
±9 V, which means that two 9 V bat-
teries are needed. At first sight, this
looks odd in view of the space re-
quired and also since two batteries cost
more than one. The decision to use
two batteries was taken beeause of the
following.
In the first plece. the unavoidable

electrolytic capacitor at the output of
an asymmetrie supply can be omitted.
Although this does not take up as
much spaee as a 9 V battery, there is
not much in it.
In the second place, and more im-

portantly, two batteries can be used for
far longer than one. This is because
with asymmetrie supply the amplifier

still produces a useful
output of Z'xl mW
when the potential of
each battery has

R2 is necessary to
ensure that even in
ease of a POOf vol-

urne control there is
bias current for the
input of ICI.
As the Input impedance of IC1 is

high, the overall Input impedance of
the amplifier is determined by the val-
ues of PI' RI, and Rz: about 388 ill. If
a higher value is needed, a pofen-
tiometer of lugher value may be used;
note, however; that this may increase
the level of noise.
The op amp, a good and inexpen-.

sive Type TL071, drives the outpur
stage. This stage consists of a comple-
mentary pair of transistors, Tl and T2,
wluch, in the usual way, are arranged
as an emitter follower. Diedes 03 and
04 provide the requisite quiescent cur-
rent for the output transistors.
There is no facility for setting the

qulescent current as this proved un-
neeessary with the low output power.
In the prototype, the quiescent current
is 0.6 mA, but in other cases this value
will depend on the toleranee of the
eomponents. The fairly high values of
emitter resistors RBand ~ ensure that
the level cannot rise too high.
To ensure sufficient base current to

Tl and T2 during maximum drive, the
values of Rt, and R7 are such that a cur-
rent of about 2 mA flows through 03
and 04, This proved sufficient for the
desired performance and kept the cur-
rent drain of the amplifier low.
The feedback loop is between the

junction R8-~ and the inverting input
of JCI. The ratio R4:RS determines the
voltage amplification of the op amp.
Time constant R3-C3 determines

the lower cut-off point of the fre-
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queney response,
which, with values as
specified, is 22 Hz. The
upper frequency limit
is set by Cy R4and Rs,
and is, with values as

specified. about 30 kl-iz. With 51
closed, network R5-C4 gives a 10 dS
boost in gain at about 50 Hz; the effect
of this is seen in Figure 2.

POWER OUTPUT
Most headphones need a power input
of 5-10 mW for maximum sound. As a
compromise between aeceptable cur-
rent drain from the batteries and
sound requirements, the present am-
plifier provides an output of 7.5 mW
This power output made it possible

to give emitter resistors
RBand R9 a fairly high
value, which ensures a
long life of the output

Figur. 2. Th. switched
bass boost glves
some 10dB extra galn
at about 50 Hz.
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Figura 3. In splte 0'
Its small slze, the
prlnted-clrcult board
has remalned easy to
populate.

dropped to about 3.5 V.
With an asymmetrie
supply, the amplifier
output would drop to
unusable levels at a bat-
tery voltage of about 7 V It is known
from practice that at this potential the
battery is not flat by any rneans. So,
contradictory as this may sound. two
in this case are eheaper than one.
As far as the current drain is con-

cerned, with maximum drive and a
continuous signal, it is ±17.5 mA when
the earpieces are in parallel, and
±14 mA when they are in series. ln
generaJ, music signals, and certainly
guttar signals, are nowhere near C011-

tinuous and the average current drain
will, therefore, nor-
mally be elose to the
quiescent current, that

is, ±4 mA. This means
that the useful life of
two 9 V alkaline batter-
ies will be at least 100
hours.

CONSTRUCTION
The amplifier is, of course, best built on
the printed-drcuit board shown in Fig-
ure 3. This has purposely not been
made very small (although that would
have beeil possible) because this
would make the construction rather
more tedious.
If the component layout is followed

closely, there should be no undue dif-
ficulty in building the amplifier. Start
with fitting all resistors, the rc socket

and other horizontally
mounted components.
Follow this with the ra-

Figura 5. Another
chance for checklng
that all connections to
and trom the board
ara correet.

SI~aBASS
BOOST
OFF 960109-13
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Parts list

Resistors:
R, = 1 kn
R2 = 2.2 Mn
R3 = 3.3 kn
R.=56kn
Rs=15kn
R•• R7 = 4.7 kn
Ra.Rg= 100n
RlO=33n
P, % 470 k.Q logarithmic poten-
tiometer

Capacitors:
C, = 220 pF
C2 = 47 nF
es = 2.2I1F, metallized polyester,
pitch 5 mm cr 7.5 mm
C. = 22nF
C•• C7• Ca = 100 nF
Cg• ClO = 470 J1F, 16 V. radial

Semiconductors:
D,-D. = lN4148
Tl = 8D139*
T2 = 80140·
'I< compfementary pair of the same
make

Integrated circuits:
IC, = TL071CN

Miscellaneous:
5, = singJe-pole on/off switch
2 off 9 V battery with connecting clip
1 of double-pole on/off switch
PCS Order no. 960109 (see Read-
ers' Services towards the end of
this issue)

dial eomponents, the output transis-
tors and the Je.
In case of T, and T2' the black

stripe on the board indicates the Ioca-
tion of the cooling area of the transis-
tor case.
The completed prototype board is

shown in the photograph.
Potentiometer P1 may be mounted

to personal requirements: it may be fit-
ted direct1y on the board or it may be
linked to it via three lengths of flexible,
insulated circuit wire. Ta some extent,
this all depends on the type of enclo-
sure in whlch the amplifier is to be
housed - and there are ma11Y suitable
types on the market.
The guitar and headphones should

be linked to the amplifier with stan-
dard jack sockets and plugs, 00 not
forget to alter the wiring in the head-
phone jack if necessary (as discussed
earlier in this artide).
In view of the symmetrie supply

lines, the on/of switch must be a dou-
ble-pole type.
For denry's sake, all important con-

nections to the board are shown again
in Figure 4.

TESTING
Testing the amplifier is straightfor-
ward: connect a pair of headphones to
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the output and touch the Input with a
finger. Depending on the position of
the volume control, a faint or streng
hum will be heard. It iswise not to put
the headphones Oll, but leave them
lying in earshot on a table or werk-
bench.
If there is no sound from the head-

phones, check the voltage at the points
shown in the circuit diagram. Possible
faults are like1yto be in three areas:
one of the output transistors is not
6tted properly - the bold black
stripe on the companent layout of
the board indicates where the metal
area should be located;
one of diodes D1-D4 ls defect or fit-
ted incorrectly;
op amp ICl Is defect - this may be
caused by rough handling or over-
heating during soldering; in either
case, there is no alternative but to
replace the device.

If a11connections are in accordance
with those shown in Figure 5, and all
components values and, where ap-
plicable, polarity, are correct, there is
not much else if anythtng that can go
wrang.

1960109]
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Visit our Internet site www.niche.co.uk for
more information
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dropped to about 3.5 V.
With an asymmetrie
supply, the amplifier
output would drop to
unusable levels at a bat-
tery volta ge of about 7 V. It is known
from practice that at this potential the
battery is not flat by any means. So,
contradictory as this may sound, two
in this case are eheaper than one.
As far as the current drain is con-

cerned, with maximum drive and a
continuous signal, it is ±17.5 mA when
the earpieces are in parallel, and
±14 mA when they are in series. In
general, music signals, and certainly
guitar signals, are nowhere near con-
tinuous and the average current drain
will, therefore, nor-
mally be close to the
quiescent current, that

is, ±4 mA. This means
that the useful life of
two 9 V alkaline batter-
ies will be at least 100
hours.

CONSTRUCTION
The amplifier is, of course, best built on
the printed-circuit board shown in Fig-
ure 3. This has purposely not been
made very small (although that would
have been possible) because this
would make the construction rather
more tedious.
If the component layout is followed

closely, there should be no undue dif-
ficulty in building the amplifier. Start
with fitting all resistors, the Je socket

and other horizontally
mounted components.
Follow this with the ra-

960109-13
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Palis list

Resistars:
R1 = 1 kO
R2 = 2.2 MO
R3 = 3.3 kO
R4 = 56 kQ
Rs = 15 kQ
Rs. R7 = 4.7 kQ
Ra. Rg = 100 Q
R10 = 330
P1 "" 470 kQ logarithmic poten-
tiometer

Capacitors:
Cl = 220 pF
C2 = 47 nF
C3 = 2.2 JlF. metallized polyester.
pitch 5 mm or 7.5 mm
C4 = 22 nF
Cs. C7• Ca = 100 nF
Cg. ClO = 470 JlF, 16 V. radial

Semiconductors:
01-04 = 1N4148
Tl = B0139*
T2 = B0140*
* complementary pair of the same
make

Integrated circuits:
ICl = TL071 CN

Miscellaneous:
Sl = single-pole on/off switch
2 off 9 V battery with connecting clip
1 of double-pole on/off switch
PCB Order no. 960109 (see Read-
ers' Services towards the end of
this issue)

dial components, the output transis-
tors and the Je.
In case of Tl and T2, the black

stripe on the board indicates the loca-
tion of the cooling area of the transis-
tor case.
The completed prototype board is

shown in the photograph.
Potentiometer PI may be mounted

to personal requirements: it may be fit-
ted directly on the board or it may be
linked to it via three lengths of flexible,
insulated circuit wire. To some extent,
this all depends on the type of enclo-
sure in which the amplifier is to be
housed - and there are many suitable
types on the market.
The guitar and headphones should

be linked to the amplifier with stan-
dard jack sockets and plugs. 00 not
forget to alter the wiring in the head-
phone jack if necessary (as discussed
earlier in this article).
In view of the symmetrie supply

lines, the on/of switch must be a dou-
ble-pole type.
For clarity' s sake, all important con-

nections to the board are shown again
in Figure 4.

TESTING
Testing the amplifier is straightfor-
ward: connect a pair of headphones to
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2

Figure 2. Track layout
and component mount ..
Ing plan of the prlnted
clrcuit board designed
tor the project (board
not available ready..
made).

COMPONENTS LIST

Reslstors:
R1,R2,R3,R4 = 101«1
R5,R6 = 2kn2

Sernlconductors:
01,03 = LEO
02,.04 = 1N4148
Miscellaneous:
S1,S2,S3,S4 = single-pole on/off
switch
K1 = 9-way sub-D sockst, angled

tained in the serial controller, which is
usually a UART type 16450, 16550 or
8250. These three controllers are iden-
tical as far as the register structure is
concerned. The registers contain the
bits that determine the logic level of
each of the above mentioned 1/0 lines,
allowing simple software to be applied
to run the lot.
The drawing in Figure 1 illustrates

the use of the serial interface as an 1/0
port. The two outputs are formed by
the RTS and DTR lines, the inputs, by

Elektor Electronics 11/96

the lines Rl, CTS, DSR and DCD. Fi-
nally, TxD and GND are used to gen-
erate the necessary supply voltage.
Only the RxD line is not used.
The electricallevels

used by this 1/0 port
depend on the hard-
ware contained in the
Pe. Areal RS232 inter-
face uses logic levels
which swing between

+12V and - 12 V. There are, however,
also PC manufacturers who use TTL
levels instead of the ±12 V swing. Be-
cause the input levels at switches SI

through S4 is derived
from the supply volt-
age, in other words,
from the switching lev-
els available on the
RS232interface, the ab-
solute value will not be

3

Figure 3. Usting of the
BASIC program which
arranges all the con-
trol functions. Making
your own modlfica-
tlons should not be a
problem (program not
available on disk).
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CLS
ComAddress = &H2F8
OUT ComAddress + 3, INP(ComAddress + 3) OR 64
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT "Instructions:";

PRINT "-------------";
PRINT TAB(20); "Press
PRINT : PRINT
PRINT "OUTPUT:", "RTS", "DTR"
PRINT " 11, " li I

PRINT "State:",
IF INP (ComAddress + 4) AND 2 THEN PRINT "HIGH", ELSE PRINT "LOW",
IF INP (COmAddress + 4) AND 1 THEN PRINT "HIGH" ELSE PRINT "LOW"
PRINT : PRINT
PRINT 11 INPUT" I "DeD", uRI", "DSR", lIeTS"
PRINT "-----",
PRINT "State:",
State = INP(ComAddress + 6) AND 240
IF State AND 128 THEN PRINT "HIGH", ELSE PRINT "LOW",
IF State AND 64 THEN PRINT "HIGH", ELSE PRINT "LOW",
IF State AND 32 THEN PRINT "HIGH", ELSE PRINT "LOW",
IF State AND 16 THEN PRINT "HIGH" ELSE PRINT "LOW"
DO

CHR$(201); STRING$(30,
CHR$(186); STRING$(30,
CHR$ (186);" RS-232
CHR$ (186); STRING$ (30,
CHR$(200); STRING$(30,

CHR$(205»; CHR$(187)
CHR$(32»; CHR$(186)
Input/Output Port
CHR$(32»; CHR$(186)
CHR$(205»; CHR$(188)

TAB(24);
TAB(24);
TAB(24);
TAB(24);
TAB(24);

"; CHR$(186)

TAB(20); "Press
TAB(20); "Press
'Q' to quit"

'R' to alter RTS"
to alter DTR"'D'

11 11-- ,

LOCATE 20, 15
Previousstate = State AND 240
IF State <> Previousstate THEN

IF State AND 128 THEN PRINT "HIGH", ELSE PRINT "LOW",
IF State AND 64 THEN PRINT "HIGH", ELSE PRINT "LOW",
IF State AND 32 THEN PRINT "HIGH", ELSE PRINT "LOW",
IF State AND 16 THEN PRINT "HIGH" ELSE PRINT "LOW"

END IF
A$ = UCASE$(INKEY$)
IF A$ = "R" THEN

LOCATE 15, 15
RTSState = INP(ComAddress + 4) AND 2
IF RTSState THEN

OUT ComAddress + 4, INP(ComAddress + 4) XOR 2
PRINT "LOW "

ELSE
OUT ComAddress + 4, INP(ComAddress + 4) XOR 2
PRINT "HIGH"

END IF
ELSEIF A$ = "D" THEN

LOCATE 15, 29
DTRState = INP(ComAddress + 4) AND 1
IF DTRState THEN

OUT ComAddress + 4, INP(ComAddress + 4) XOR 1
PRINT "LOW "

ELSE
OUT ComAddress + 4, INP(ComAddress + 4) XOR 1
PRINT "HIGH"

END IF
END IF

LOOP UNTIL A$ = "Q"
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ished, the
board may be
connected to
the serial port
on your Pe.
Where applica-
ble, the switches
may be replaced
by end contacts,

logic ports with
open-collector out-
puts or phototransis-
tors contained in opto-
isolators. As you can
see, there is plenty of
room for experiments.a prob-

lem. The levels
are, therefore, always cor-
reet.

THE SOFTWARE:
EVERYTHING IN

BASIC
PRACTICAL MATTERS
The circuit is built on a small printed
circuit board of wh.ich the track layout
and component mounting plan are
given in Figure 2. Considering the sim-
p!icity of the circuit. construction
should not cause problems. Once fin-

The (invisible) heart of the project is
actually the serial controller in the PC
This device is usually mapped at one
of the familiar base addresses like 2F8H
for COMI, and 3F8H for COM2. In
case you are unsure about the base ad-

Table r. UART bit/register olferlliew.

Address bit 0 bff 1 bit 2 bit 3 bit 4 bit 5 bit 6 bit 7

3 WLSO WLSI STB PEN EPS
Stick Set DLAB
parity break

4 DTR RTS Dut1 Qut2 Loop 0 0 0

6 Delta Delta TraiJing Delta
CTS DSR RI DCDcrs DSR edge RI DCD

dress(es) used in your computer, use a
hardware diagnosis program like MSD
(M.icroSoftDiagnostics) or CheckIt to
collect relevant information. The reg-
ister addresses that matter in the pre-
sent application are [base+ä] and
[base+6]. Table 1 teils you how the
VariOU5 bits contained in the registers
are used to switch the va lines. Bit 6
at [base+S] enables the TxD line to be
made high permanently ('set break').
This initialisation is performed at the
srart of the program.
The complete listing of the BASIC

program we have in rnind is given in
Figur. 3. Typing it into BASICwill not
take too much time, we reckon. The
base address of the COM port you in-
tend to use is determined in Une 2Q.
The interface is switched on in Une 30,
when the TxD output is made perma-
nently high.
The signal levels on the DTR and

RTSlines are read in lines 190 and 200
respectively. Lines 260 through 290 en-
able the status of the vanous levels to
be displayed on the mon.itor. The rou-
tine between lines 300 and 610 is re-
peated until the 'Q' key is pressed. In
line 330, the software checks if the
level at the Inputs has changed. If so,
the new states are copied to the screen.
Line 390 checks to see if a key ls
pressed. In case the 'R' er 'D' key is
pressed, the level of RTS or DSR is in-
verted, respective1y. (960]08)

CONSTRUCTION

E (exa)= 1018
P (peta) = [015
T (tera) = IOn
G (giga) = 109

M (mega)= 106
k (küoj = 103

h (hecto) = 102
da (deca) = [01

a (ano) = 10-18
f (ferntol = 10-15
P (pico) = [0-12
n (nano) = 10-9
}J. (micro) = [Q-/i
m (milli) = 10-3
c (cenü) = [0-2
d (deci) = [0-1

GUIDELINES

Elektor Electronies (Publishing) docs nOI provide parts and components The value of a resistor is indieated by a colour code as follows.
other than rcas, fomt panel foils and softwäre on diskeue or rc (not nec-
essarily for all projects). Cornponents are usually available form a number
of retailers - see the adverts in the magazine.

Large and small values ol ccmponents are indicated by rneans of Olle of
the following prefixcs :

in same circuit diagrams, 10 avoid ccnfusion, but contrary to lEe and BS
recomrnandauons. the value of cornponents is given by substituting the rel-
evant prefix for the decimal point. For exarnple,

3k9 "" 3.9 k.O: 4}J.7 = 4.7}J.F

Unless otherwise indicated, the tolerance of resistors is ::!:5%and their rat-
ing is ~-11watt. The working voltage of capacitors is z 50 V

In populating a PCB, always start with the smallest passive cornponenrs, that
is. wire bridges, resistars and small capacitors: and then rc sockets, relays,
electrolyuc and other large capacitors. and connectors. Vulnerable semi-
conductors and rcs should be done last.

Soldering. Use a 15-30 W soldering iron with a fine tip and tin with a resin
core (60/40) Insert the terrninals of eornponents in the board, bend thern
slightly, cut thern short, and solder: wait 1-2 seconds for the tin to Ilow
srnoorhly and remove the iron. 00 not overheat, particularly when solder-
ing rcs and semiconductors. Unsoldering is best done with a suction iron
or special unsoldering braid.

/ \ ~
color 1st digit 2nd digil mulr. factor tol

black - 0 - -
brown I I xlOI ±J~
red 2 2 x 10Z ±2
orange 3 3 x 103 -
yellow 4 4 x 10' -
green 5 5 x 105 .0.
blue 6 6 x IOIl -
vtolet 1 1 - -
grey 8 8 - -
white 9 9 - -
göld - - x 10-1 ±5
silver - - x 10-2 .1
none - - - ±2

e ...ance

5%

%
0%
0%

Examples:
brown-rcd-brown-gold = 120 n, 5%
yellow-violet-orange-gold = 47 ko, 5%

Faultfinding. Ir the circuit does not work, carefully compare the populated
board with the published component layout and parts list. Are all the com-
ponents in the eorrect position? Has correct polarity been observed? Have
the powerlines been reversed? Are all solder jcints sound? Have any wire
bridges been forgotten?
If voltage levels have been given on the circuit diagram, do those mea-

sured on the board match thern - note that deviaticns up LO ::!:I 0% from
the specified values are acceptable.
Possible corrections 10 published projects are published from time to

time in this magazine. Also, the readers letters colurnn often conteins use-
ful comrrtents/additions to the published projects.
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50W a.f. amplifier

Although audio en-
thusiasts come in
many sizes and

colours, not many of
them are prepared to
spend a lot of money,

time and effort to
build an a.t. amplifier
using up to 40 tran-

sistors to improve the
distortion by a frac-
tion of a per cent.

Therefore, the ampli-
fier described here
should appeal to

those enthusiasts. It
is compact, presents
no problems and yet
has properties that

make it fully suitable
for all but the most

demanding audio ap-
plications. In short, an

amplifier that is
geared to the practi-

cal audio buff.

Source. SGS Thomson

44

The Type TDA7294 Je from
SGS-Thomson is an inte-
grated a.f. amplifier in-
tended for use in al1 sorts
of hi-f application. Its cir-
cuit diagram is shown in
Figure 1. Its most promi-
nent feature is the much
lugher power ou.tput than
is usual with this kind of
integrated amplifier. Ac-
cording to the manufac-
turer's data sheets, the
special OMOSoutput stage
of the lS-pin chip can de-
liver outputs of up to 100 watt. Con-
sidering other properties, such as low
noise, low distortion and reliable short-
circuit and thermal protection circuits
as weil, the chip is indeed an interest-
ing one.
Having said that, power output

specifications are often rather opti-
mistic. In this instance, the 100 W ap-
pears to refer to the IEC norm for music
power with 10 per cent distortion,
which, as far as hi-fi appllcations are
concerned, is not the correct way of

'
"0" . 8 (l)cifiC8 I 13 V (50 '11mt~oK(l

Spe .. _100 KHz
sensitiVI!Y. . 16 Hz 10 Vps·1

Input mpedance. (01% rHO)
Input I . . 8(l' 0)
andwidth. 50'11 mto (l (0.1% rH
Brate: '11intO 4 (1 '11/8(l)
SleW ower: 82 105 dBa (1 KHz)
output p 0.002'/' HZ)

. e ratio:. Hz- 20 K
. f.tO·nols '11into 8 (l. 04'/' (20

Signa 'th 40 , o.tJ WIrHD+ specifying
output power. More-

over; with peak supply voltages
01 ±40 V and a load impedance of 4 Q,
the maxirnwn clissipation of the Je will
easily be exceeded. For these reasons.
the supply in the present amplifier has
been kept down to a safe ±30 V. At
these voltages, the chip deli vers, with-
out any difficulty, 50 W into an 8.0.
load and 80 W into a 4 Q load. These
are still very respectable figures, par-
ticulerly in view of the reasonable price
01 the chip.

CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION
TI1e circuit dia gram of the amplifier in
Figure 2 shows that the Je needs only
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a small number of external compo-
nents. Tokeep the harmonie distortion
low, the amplifier has a large feedback
ratio and its closed-Ioop gain has been
restricted to only 24 dB.
The input signal is eppbed to pin 3

via eapacitor Cl and lew-pass filter
R6-ClO. The filter improves the pulse
response and flattens the frequency re-
sponse. Por minimurrt output offset.
the values of R1 and R3 should be
equal, so that the input impedanee is
10 kn. The roll-off frequencies of R1-C1
and R2-C2 determine the lower band-
width limit of the amplifier: with val-
ues a specified, this is about 16 Hz. The
upper -3 dB pcint is at about 100kHz.
The amplifier Is rnuted by a rele-

vant input to pin 10 and plaeed in the
stand-by mode by a relevant signal at
pin 9. Muting should always take place
before the stand-by mode is seleeted.
Conneeting the mute and standby
pins permanently to the supply
line ensures that the amplifier
comes on immediately the
power is switehed on. Any
switch-on elieks may be
eliminated by inereasing
time eonstants RrC4
and Rs-Cs.
lf large-value elec-

trolytie eapaeitors are
used in the power sup-
ply, switching off will be
rather slow.If that is con-
sidered a nuisance, an ex-
ternal mains deteetion
network may be added.
Thls ean eonsist of, say,
two diodes and two small
smoothing capadtors for rec-
tifying the secondary voltage of the
mains transformer. The board has pro-
vision for this in the form of additional
soldering pins adjaeent to the mute
and stand-by inputs: an earth pin in
ease use is made of an external pro-
tection cireuit and a plus pin if such
proteetion is not foreseen.

CONSTRUCTION
lt is best to build the amplifier on the
printed-circuit board shown in Hg-
ure 3. The illustration proves what a
compact unit this amplifier is. In view
of the scarcity of eomponents, popu-
lating the board is very simple.
The back surface of the IC is linked

internally to the negative supply rail.
Consequently, to prec1ude electrical
contact between the hea t sink and the
enclosure, the heat sink
is mounted on the
board. lnsulating mate-
rial between the heat
sink and the lC is, there-
Iore. not needed, al-
though the use of some
heat condueting paste
is advisable.
In the selection of a

C7l00nF + s ~ l000!!F

A322K .--t: ,I--.
.v, .P'/N,

C2 R2
TDA7294 i'-.:>-rr 13~lf"6800 IN- 2,~ ,. OLlT

~Cl:~onF IN. 3 ..... 41"-C5":: r /'" -., Tr TAl22K i.-: ~ 22,.F ~• laOOTsrRAPIN +MUTE •
A5l0K MUTE '0

~ MUTE I
I THERMAL" I

IPAO~CTlO~
STIlY 9 SHlJTDO'I'VN

~A422K
STIlY, 6 '5

C:3 10rJ=: :: :~C410j.lF STBY·GND -v, -P'/N,:cC9 'OQnF ~C6 'OOO,.F... 96 7 .

VM

VSTBY

00 9 12

Figure 1. Tbe TDA7294
has standam thermal
and short-clrcult pro-
teet/on clrcu/ls. Tbe
mute functlon pre-
cludes annoylng on
and off swltchlng
no;ses.

suitable heat sink, a
continuous output of
50 W into 8 Q was as-
sumed. The selected
heat sink is also all
rtght for musie outputs

of 80W into 4Q. Problems caused by
high temperatures are very unlikely,
SUKethe IC has internal thermal
proteetion that eauses the mute to
eome into operanon at 145°C and
switches the amplifier to stand by at
150 -c
Provision Ior connecting the power

lines to the board is by three PCB ter-
minal blocks (clamping-screw type).
These ensure loss-free passage of the
supply current.
The symmetrical power supply is

TDA7294

.•"
+

+ 30V
+

"oo:qOO"
"'".

"-vs +PWVS,..
,«-

ICl mIT "
ca

IN+MUTE

TDA7294 ~,
" MUTE BOOTSTRAP

sav

""+
9 STBY

STBYGNO -VS -PWVS

" , • ie

....
mute Q "".

Slal1dbVQ R,

".
Figure 2. In the final
design 0' the ampll-
fier, supply IfOltages 0'
±30 V were decided
upon; these are more
than suffie/ent for a
power output 0'50 W
Into 8 Q. 954044.11- 30V
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F/gure 3. Tbe pr/nted·
c/rcult board Is very
compact and even
houses the requisite
heat sink.

best constructed fram a
toroidal rnains trans-
former; a 25 A bridge
rectifier and tWD

10,000 JkF, 50 V elec-
trolytic capaeitors.

output, the arnplifier is
in principle usable in
virtually any hi-fi set-
up. Owing to its com-
pactness. it is particu-

larIy suitable for use in combination
with a preamplifier as an integrated
amplifier or 85 part of an active loud-
speaker system where space is almost
always at a premium.
For those who would like some

proof of the figures given in the spec-
ification tablc, Figure 4 shows the dis-
tortion characteristic of the amplifier
obtained with a spec- r-----------,

FINALLY
As rnentioned before, thanks to its
good performance and high power

Parts IIsl

Resistors:
R,. Ra. R4 = 10 kQ
R2=680Q
R5=22kQ
R6=150Q

Capacitors:
C, = 1.51'F. 63 V'
C2• C3 = 221'F. 63 V. radial
C•• C5 = 101'F. 63 V. radial
C6• c, = 100 nF
Cl' C. = 1000 I'F. 40 V. radial
ClO = 2.7 nP, pitch 5 mm
'* metalllzed polyester

Integrated clrcults:
IC, = TDA7294V

Elektor Electronics 11/96

Flgure 4. The distor·
tlon characterlstlc,
measured wlth an out·
put power 0' 40 W Into
8 n, Is excellent far
thls type 0'ampllfler.

trum analyser. The measurements
were carried out at an output power
0140 W into 8 Q and a bandwidth 01
80 kHz. As usual, the characteristic
slopes upward at lugher frequencies,
but the distortion does not exceed 0.04
per cent. In a large part of the a.f.
range (up to about 1kHz), the total-
harmonic-distortion-plus-noise (THD+N)
does not even rise above 0.02 per cent.
This sort of performance is excellent
for all but the most demanding appli-
cations. [960079J

Elektor DEFAULT THD+N(%) vs FREO(Hz) ..
[=:] c::=
IJ C

L::J !z.:.
IJ rc
--::J ~ .

....J - bdon. WI' C

0.1

0.010

0.001

100

.0005 ~~~~~~~~~;;;~!!!!!;!!!!;~~~
20 20klk lOk

Miscellaneous:
3 off PCBterminal block with clamp-
lng screws
1 off neat sink. 2.5 K W-1 (e.g. Fis-
cher Type SK1oo. avaüeore trom
Dau - telephone 01243 553031))

tor power supply:
1 off mains transformer, 2><22V,
80 VA
2 off elec1rolytic capacitor, 10.0001'F.
50V
1 off 25 A bridge rectifter
PCB Order no 960079-1 (see Read-
ers' Services towards the end of
this issue)
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3

best constructed from a
toroidal mains trans-
former, a 25 A bridge
rectifier and two
10,OOO/-LF, 50, V elec-
trolytic capacitors.

Figure 3.The prlnted-
c/rcuit board is very
compact and even
houses the requisite
heat sink.

FINALLY
As mentioned before, thanks to its
good performance and high power

Parts list

Resistors:
Rl• R3• R4 = 10 kO
R2 = 6800
Rs = 22 kQ
Ra = 1500
Capacitors:
Cl = 1.5 pF, 63 V*
C2• C3 = 22 pF. 63 V. radial
C4• c, = 10 pF. 63 V. radial
Ca. c, = 100 nF
~, Cg = 1000 pF, 40 V. radial
ClO = 2.7 nF*, pitch 5 mm
* metallized polyestsr

Integrated circuits:
IC1 = TDA7294V

Miscellaneous:
3 off pcs terminal block with clamp-
ing screws
1 off heat sink, 2.5 K W-1 (e.g. Fis-
cher Type SK100, available from
Dau - telephone 01243 553031))

for power supply:
1 off mains transformer, 2x22 V.
80 VA
2 off electrolytic capacitor,10,000 pF,
50V
1 off 25 A bridge rectifier
PCS Order no 960079-01 (see Read-
ers' Services towards the end of
thisissue)
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output, the amplifier is
in principle usable in
virtually any hi-fi set-
up. Owing to its com-
pactness, it is particu-

larly suitable for use in combination
with a preamplifier as an integrated
amplifier or as part of an active loud-
speaker system where space is almost
always at a premium.
For those who would like some

proof of the figures given in the spec-
ification table, Figure 4 shows the dis-
tortion characteristic of the amplifier
obtained with a spec-

4
Elektor DEFAULT THD+N(%) vs FREQ(Hz)

trum analyser. The measurements
were carried out at an output power
of 40 W into 8n and a bandwidth of
80 kHz. As usual, the characteristic
slopes upward at higher frequencies,
but the distortion does not exceed 0.04
per cent. In a large part of the a.f
range (up to about 1 kHz), the total-
harmonic-distortion-plus-noise (THD+N)
does not even rise above 0.02 per cent.
This sort of performance is excellent
for all but the most demanding appli-
cations. [%00791

Figure 4. The distor-
tlon characteristic,
measured with an out-
put power of 40 W into
8 n,.is excellent for
this type of amplifier.
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We can only answer questions or remarks of general interest to Dur readers, con-
cerning projects not older than two years and published in Elektor Electronics. Lnview
of the amount of post received, it is not possible to answer allietters, and we are un-
able to respond to individual wishes and requests for modifications to, or addi-
tional information about, Elektor Electronics projects.

Sampling rale converler
I am using the Sampling Rate Con-
verter (October 1996) to transfer
recordings from a OAT recorder
(48 kHz) to a CO recorder
(44.1 kHz) to burn my own COs.
This works quite weil, only the
track numbers seem to drop out
of the copy process. How come?

A. Eggert, Germany

Your observation is correct. The
SRC only converts the audio
sampies, that is, audio data only.
As you may have seen from the
circuit diagram on page 31, the
Channel Status, User and Valid-
ity bits are not decoded and not
transferred. The corresponding
serial inputs, C U and V, of the
output IC type CS8402A are tied
to ground. At the output, the
channel status bits may be pro-
grammed using tne 7 DIP
switches in SI. In this way, it is
possible to redefine the channel
status bits like Copybit, Catego-
ry code and Generation bit and
change between Professional
and Consumer mode.

Mini Flash Programm er
lip
While building up the Mini Flash
programmer described in your
October 1996 magazine I sturn-
bled on the error mentioned in the
text regarding the Centronics inter-
face (thanks for your helpful note
on the signal levels). Because I
have a relatively new motherboard
which I would not like to change
(never change a winning team) I
have used two gates from a 4050

package, one is inserted in the
OOUT line, the other, in the BUSY
line. The inputs of the other four
gates in the 4050 are tied to
ground. The programmer now
works without problems, and with-
out any modification to the PC.

G, Mayer, Austria

Thank you for this useful tip
which we hope will benefit other
readers as weil.

Measuring induclance
I am still riddled by your article
'Simple Inductance Meter' in the
February 1997 issue. The princi-
ple used by the author is based on
measuring the resonance fre-
quency of an L-C network. In the
past, I have often measured induc-
tances with the aid of a
voltage/current diagram. In this
way, one measures the inductance
in series with a known (non-reac-
tive) resistance. That allows the R-
L network to be supplied with a
50-Hz test frequency using an
adjustable transformer (even one
for model trains is okay for this
purpose). The inductors were soft
iron core types with values
between 0.1 mH and 0.3 mH. The
transformer was set to different
output voltaqes, whereupon the
voltage across the network was
measured, as weil as the current
through it. Using the formula

1 ~(u)2 2':'; [-R

~36

I then calculated the inductance.
In the equation, U is the voltage
across the R-L network, I the cur-
rent through the network, and R
the non-reactive series resistance.
One problems is that the induc-
tance does not appear to be con-
stant. Instead, it shows up small
variations depending on the test
current. I reckon the effect is
caused by the fact that the core
permeability is not constant. Con-
sequently, I was wondering if the
test current should not be stated
along with the inductance.
Regarding your Magnetic-Field
Meter project (January 1997), I
would like to know if it is possible
to extend the measuring range to
3 Tesla, in order to do measure-
ments on large inductors, too. Can
I use a pick-up coil for this pur-
pose, or should I go for a Hall
sensor?

R. Leurs (Netherlands)

The formula you are using is, in
prineiple, suitable for measuring
inductanees. However, the test
frequency is pretty low, whieh
causes problems with many
induetors. In any ease, the test
eurrents should not be too high
to prevent the risk of eore satu-
ration. With large induetors, say,
loudspeaker filter cous, the man-
ufaeturer therefore states the
maximum permissible coil cur-
rem.
Extending the measurement
range of the Magnetic-Field
Meter is, in prineiple, poss/ble
by means of a corresponding

reduction of the number of turns
of the pick-up coil. For reliable
measurements of coil induc-
tances we oo, however, recom-
mend a dedicated and accurate
test instrument like the
Advaneed RLC Meter deseribed
in the April, may and June 1997
issues of Elektor Eleetronies.
Ibis instrument is also useful for
measuring unknown eapacitors
and resistors.

Power-off acceleralor
In our article '50 Wa.f. amplifi-
er' (November 1996), an option
was mentioned that would a/low
switeh-off noises to be elimi-
nated. This, we said, could be
achieved by having the 'mute'
and 'standby' connections on
the board eontrolled by a small
add-on circuit eonsisting of two
diodes an a reservoir eapacitor
Apparently that deseription was
not aecurate enough for some
readers, who wrote in request-
ing a detailed cireuit diagram.
Also, this 'simple' solution may
still result in switcti-ott noises
beeause the voltage at the
'mute' and 'standby' pins does
not drop fast enough when the
amplifier is switched off.
The diagram shows a sma/l
extension cireuit which does the
trick. A relay is used to speed up
the mute eircuit in a reliable
manner Because a 24-V relay is
used, it is de-actuated as soon
as the transformer voltage dis-
appears. Capacitors C4 and C5

'" 0'

'" Re'

02

11

2x 11
11

, N4002 11 mute

C, 11
11
11 standby

'0" 11

63V
0

0
Re1 '" V23042·A200S·B101 975112·11
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in the amplifier circuit are then
al/owed to be discharged quick-
Iy via R4 or R5 and the relay
contacts. The anodes of D land
D2 are connected to the trans-
former secondary voltages (22 V
each). Instead of the indicated
relay type from Siemens (nomi-
nal coi! vOltage 24 V. coi! resis-
tance 2210 Q) you may, of
course, use another relay, pro-
vided the series resistor RI is
mOdified accordingly. A relative-

Iy light rating is sufficient for the
contacts (60 V/IO mAi.

Hygrometer
VourJuly/August 1997 magazine
hadanarticleabouta hygrometer.
I would appreciate if I could get
more informationaboutcapacitor
Cl. Accordingto my calculations,
IT shouldhavea valueof the order
01 150 pF.My problern is thatl do
not understand how a capacitor

80C537 Microcontroller
Board
June 1997 - 970048-1
Thepin assignment of the 9-way
RS232 socket requires some
attention because it is different
from the normal configuration.
Pin 9supplies +5 V to enable an
exetrnal interface (if used) to be
powered. Normal/y, the presenee
of a supply voltage does not
pose problems, because pin 9 is
not used for the RS232 eonnec-

tion. At least one case has been
reported to us, however, of seri-
ous problems caused on a lap-
top computer For safety's sake,
cut the +5 V connection to
pin 9, and do not restore it until
you actual/y need the +5 V line
to power an external device or
interface.
Also note that pins I, 6 and 8
are linked on the 9-way socket.
This arrangement may not func-
tion on some PCs, causing

canfunctionas a humidrrysensor,
beeauseITS casewouldhaveto be
open to air. Piease inform me
where this capacitor may be
obtained, is the calculated value
correet,andwhat do you eall this
eapaeitor?

Jan Nel, South Africa.

In the cireuit diagram, the tune-
tional symbol given to compo-
nent CI is that of a variable
capacitor. The actual device is,

(delayed) error reports to the
effect thet a communieation
error has oecurred. If that hap-
pens, it is reeommended to
change the pinout to rellect the
standard zero-modem layout.
This is achieved by intercon-
necting, either in the cable or at
the socket, pins I, 4 and 6, and
(separately) 7 and 8.
Alternatively, disable the hand-
shaking in the communieation
program.

tiowevet, not a capacitor but a
dedicated humidity sensor type
H I from Philips Components.
This device, which was alerady
used in a number of our earlier
designs, is normally available
from our regular advertiser C-I
Electronies.

UPDATES

Chipcard Reader/Programmer
September 1997 - 970050-1

Thecorreet order code of the RS
Components (Elee/roMail) card
reader module used in this pro-
jeet is 453-791. An alternative is
the CCMOI 2N032 (9320) from
ITT-Cannon.

§WITCHBDARD

Switchboard allows PRIVATE READERS of Elektor
Electronics ODe FREE advertisement of up to 106 characters,
including spaces, commas, numerals, etc., per month. The
advertisement MUST relate to electronics, and it MUST
INCLUDE a private telephone number or name and address;
post office boxes are NOT acceptable.
Elektor Electronics (Publlshing) can not accept responslblll-
ty for any correspondence or transaction as a resuIt of a free
advertisement or of any inaccuracy in the text of such an
advertisement.
Advertisements will be placed in the order in whicb they are
received. Elektor EJectronics (Publishing) reserve the right to
refuse advertisements without gtving reasons or without
returning them.
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FOR SALE EPROM pro-
grammer, built (no case), +
software, Elektor March 97,
at cost price E50. Phone
Bill Brown on (0194)
625660.

WANTED National cath-
ode-ray oscilloscope mOdel
VP-513A manuals or dia-
gram. Willing to pay. John
S. Syros, 26 Kyprou SI,.,
Athens 141-22, Greece. \

WANTED Operation manu-
als tor Tascam244
Portastudio recorder and
Akai 1721 L reel tape
recorder. Photocopy will
da. Phone J.S. MundeIl on
(0181) 2418188.
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WANTED Microguard 600-
40 UPS circuit diagram or
service manual details,
Phone Angus MacKenzie
on (0150) 8493124.

WANTED circuit or device
that will telephone my
home number when my
office burglar alarm is set
off. Phone Joe Ruston on
(0181) 947 6616



ADC/DAC for
Multimedia and
Audio Systems

DIP International
now supply the AKM

AK4510 16-bit
stereo ND and DIA
converter (single

chip audio codec).

The design employs 4th-order
delta-sigma modulation tech-
niques resulting in high accu-
raey and low cast. The ADe
section has on-chip anti-alias
filtering, resulting in high-ac-
curacy ND conversion with a

range of 90 dB. The DAC sec-
tion boasts an on-chip post fil-
ter which tolerates system
clock jitter up to 100 ns. Sup-
plied in a 2B-pin SOP pack-
age, the AK4510 has sampling
rates fram 4 kHz to 50 kHz.
Further information fram

DIP lnternational Ltd., Sbera-
ton Hause, Castle Park, Cam-
bridge CB3 OAX.Tel. (01223)
462244, fax (01223) 467316,
email l00343.304@com- ~
puserve.com.

(967066)

PICSTART Plus
and MPLAB·C C
Compiler
Microchip have just
released PICSTART
Plus, a highly flexible
design toolset sup-
porting all existing

and future Microchip
8-bit one-time-pro-
grammable micro-
controllers, and the
MPLAB-C Universal

C Compiler for
PIC16/17 8-bit mi-

crocontrollers.
PICSTART Plus includes a de-
velopment programmer an
RS-232 cable, a 9-voJt univer-
sal IEC power supply, a
PIC16/17 microcontroller de-
vice sam pie and complete
documentation trorn a user's
gulde and CD-ROM containing
Microchip's databook and Em-

bedded Control Handbook.
The MPLAB-C Universal C
Compiler is a cornptete high-

level language compiler which
provides powerful integration
capabilities and ease-of-use
features. MPLAB-C generates
code directly from the compile
process, eliminating the need
to assemble code generated
by the compiler.
PICSTART Plus and MPLAB-C
run under Microchip's papular
MPLAB integrated Develop-
ment Environment which

gives developers the flexibility
to edit, compile and debug
fram a single user interface.
MPLAB afters full source level
debugging in an easy project
environment, reducing overall
development time and cast.
PICSTARTPlus and MPLAB-C
jain Microchip's extensive
range of PIC16/17 develop-
ment tools, including PICMAS-
TER® Universal Development

System & ICEPIC -
a low cost in-circuit
emulator. Other
tools Include the
MP-DriveWayTM Au-
tomatie Application
Code Generator,
fuzzy logic tools,
MPASM assembler
and the MPLAB-
SIM software sirnu-
lator.

PICSTART Plus
D!'\'ELOPM(HT PROOR .. MMßf

POWElI •

.Cl''''' •

~_____ MlI::..o<:HIP-

Arizona Microchip
Technology Ud,
Unit 6, The Court-
yard, Meadowbank,
Furteng Road,
Bourne End, Bucks
SL8 5AJ. Tel
(01628) 851077, fax
(01628) 850259.

(967095) tl.
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NEW PRaDU~-';§
, .:~·.F

Logarithmic-Periodic
Test Antenna for 200-1300 MHz

The new Model
LPDA-200/1800 log-

arithmic-periodic
test antenna is ideal
for measurements

according to the fol-
lowing standards:
CISPR, VDE, MIL,

VG, EN55011,
EN55013, EN55015,
EN55022 and MIL-

STD-4561.

It is specified for the frequen-
cy range from 200 to
1300 MHz, but is also suitable
for up to 1800 MHz. The po-

larisation is linear (horizontal
and vertical) and the imped-
ance is 50 ohms. The antenna
can be used for RF power up

to 1000 W o« The eonnee-
tion Is made through a female
N-connector with 50-ohm im-
pedance. Due to the excellent

design, the weight of the
90 cm x 80 crn antenna is only
2.4 kg. On request the unit
can be delivered calibrated
and then the antenna factors
will be supplied as hardeopy.
In addition to this anten na
Telemeter Electronic can pro-
vide a broad spectrum of
EMC test equipment, includ-
ing LlSNs, horn antennas and
absorbing clamps.
Distributors enquiries are wel-
come.

Telemeter Electronic GmbH,
Joseph-Gansler-Strasse 10, D-
86609 Donauwörth, Germany.
Tel. (+49) 906 70693-0, Fax
(+49) 906 70693-50.

(967093)

Smart Communica-
tions, the leading
supplier in emu la-
tors, programmers
and development

tools, has just
launched a brand

new range of
adapters and test
sockets to be used
in development lab-
oratories, test, ser-
vice and production

departments.

USMART Communications is
continually updating its prod-
uct range to meet the require-
ments of its demanding cus-
torners. The initial reaction
from the trade has been ex-
tremely positive" says Bill
Upsdale, Managing Director of
SMART Communications.
The SMART eolleetion of
sockets are mainly of the Zero
Insertion Force (ZIF) type.
They can be purchased in any
one of the following styles:
DIR SDIR PLCC, PGA,
SOP/SSOR TSOR SOJ,
SIP/SIMM and QFP.This wide
selection of sockets is ideal
for test applications, develop-
ment projects and for use on
your production boards.
The programming adapters
enable you to programme

New range of adaptors
and test sockets

your devices on a standard
DIP programmer.
The prototyping adapters pro-
vide the ultimate flexibility in
that they enable you to con-
figure your development
boards for production and still
use them in development.
It is important to note that

your devel-
opment de-
vices may
weil be of a
different pin
configuration
and yet still
be plugged
into a pro-
duction
board. The
special field
configurable
adapters and
IC isolator
adapters for
DIP to DIP
PLCC to
PLCC and
DIP to PLCC
configura-
tions allow
you to either
make up
your own
adapters or
isolate cer-

tain pins on your device to
help solve problems.
Says Bill Upsdale, "This is a
major break through in the ce-
sign of adapters. Prior to this,
engineers very often had to
design separate boards for
development and final pro-
duction."
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The emulator adapters are
equipped with a special plug
and a standard DIP. This fea-
ture allows you to plug your
standard emulator cables dl-
rectly lnto your producnon
socket.
The SMART eolleetion has
been designed with the cus-
tom er in mind, providing easy
to use and hassle free solu-
tions. Nothing has been left to
chance. With thls in mlnd,
every possible conceivable
compatiblity problem has
been considered to ensure
that a suitable adapter is al-
ways available for your indi-
vidual requirements.
SMART Communications is 10-
cated in North London with a
large office and warehouse to
provide a quick turnaround
service. In addition to product
excellence, SMART Commu-
nications knows it ofters the
best prices. Let us quote for
you, and see the difference!

SMART Communlcations, 2
Field End, ArkJey, Bamet,
Herts EN5 3EZ, England.
Tel. (0181) 441-3890, fax
(0181) 441-1843. Email:
Sales@Smartcom.co.uk.

(9670961
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In a linear power
supply unit that con-
verts high input po-
tentials into low out-
put voltages, an ap-
preciable part of the
input energy is lost
in heat dissipation.
This means that if

the unit does not use
high-wattage compo-

nents and/or heat
sinks, the available
output current is

small when the dif-
ference between
input and output
voltages is great.

This difficulty is obvi-
ated by the power

supply unit de-
scribed in this article,
which, in use, auto-
matically selects one
of two (secondary)
input potentials.

Design by W Schuber!
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high-efficiency
power supply
single regulator:
two input voltages

10 20 30
VOLTAGE DIFFERENTIAL ~

U1N - UOUT ---------,..-....--------.

An adjustable 3-pin voltage regulator
is ideal for use in a workshop power
supply intended to provide output
voltages 01 up to, say, 40 V. A Type
LM317f regulator in a TO-220 case can
pass a current of up to 1.5 A and, in
theory and with an infinitely large
heat sink, can dfsstpate up to 15W The
same regulator, but in a TO-3 case (the
Type LM317K), can dissipate up to
20 W In practice, the .regularor,
rnounted on a fairly large heat sink,
can dissipate 10 W (I) or 12 W (K).
This is rather lower than the theoreti-
cal value, but it ensures that the power
supply can cope with a11the tasks re-
quired of it (within its design specifi-
cation) in the workshop.
Nevertheless, there

is yet another situation
in which difficulties
may arise and that is
when a very low out-
put voltage is needed.
Since the input poten-
tial, Uj, of the regulator
is virtually ccnstant,
there is then a fairly large ctifferenee
between this and the output voltage,
Uo' of the regulator. Figure 1 shows
the correlation between the output
current, [01 and Ud = Ui-Uo' 111echar-
acteristic shows that in the range 0--2 V
(approx), which rcprcscnts the drop-
out voltage, Uf' of the regulator, no
cu.rrent can flow. The drop-out voltage
Is the surn of the loss in the internal
output transistor and that in the emit-
ter resistor. When the required Uo is
higher than UfI the regulator can de-
liver the maximum current permitred
by its internal eurrent limiter.
At a certain vaJue of Ud = Uj-Uo,

which is here about 12 V, the maxi-
mum dissipation oeeurs, so that the
current limiter is no langer effective.
The maximum eurrent drops in pro-
portion with falling UD' until U, ~ 40 V
and Uo ~ 2 V, when it is only 500 rnA.
All this presupposes an effeetive heat
sink.

1

-,
i\.. I"

"" r-,

i
~ 2
,...
z
w
a:a:
::Jo,...
::J
C.

5o
o o 40

Figura 1. The maxi-
mum permisslble cur-
ran! drops wlfh in-
creasing dlfference
befween Input valtage
and oulpu! potential.

A SOLUTION
There is a way of obviating the fore-

going difficulties and
that with few compo-
nents and without re-
course to an expensive
heat sink: halving the
input voltage to the

regulator when a low outpu.t voltage is
needed. This requires a mains trans-
former with two seeondary windings,
however;
The regulator IC in Figure 2, in eon-

junction with P" R7, RB, DS and C4-C6,
Is arranged in its standard application.
Capacitor Cs improves the suppression
of any residual ripple.
Diode D2 prevents the output volt-

age rising above the input potential
when the load is eapacitive or induc-
tive. This component is linked via D1
to a bridge rectifier and reservoir ca-
pacitor, which in turn are connected
across an 18 V secondary winding of
mains transformer Tr1. The maximum
attainable output voltage of this por-
tion of the circuit is about 22 V.
The alternating voltage across the

lower secondary of Ir1 is separately
rectified. The resulüng direct voltage is
added via Tl to that derived from the
upper secondary of TrI, when Uo rises
above about 20 V.
The potential across R9 and ~ is

Elektor Electronics 11/96



the heat sinh
The size ot the heat sink must be computed tor the warst ease.
When the output potential::; 20 V, only the va/tage regulator is
used. The difference between input voltage and output potential,
Ud = Vi - Ua• is not greater than 23 V (24.2 V - 1.2 V). Since the
continuous dissipation of the LM317K must not exceed 20 VII, the
maximum output cutrent must not be greater than 900 mA al the
peak va/ue of Ud-

The rise in temperature caused by a dissipation of 20 W must
not exceed 85 K (assuming an embient temperature of 40 Oe),
since the junction temperature must not rise above 125 "C,

The maximum permissible junction-to-ambient thermal resis-
tance is thus 85/20 = 4.25 K W"""1.

The Jehas a thermal resistance (Rth(j-c;Jof 2.3 K W-1, to which
must be added that of the mounting surface (Rth(my, whieh, oe-
pending on the degree of isolation (quafity of the heat conduct-
ing paste), is somewhere between 0.2 K W-1 and 0.9 K W-1, say,
0.6KW-l

Thus, the thermal resistance of the heat sink must not exceed

öT/P,- (R/hlj.c) + Rth(my ~

85/20 - (2.3 + 0.6) ~ 1.35 K W-l

A simifar ea/eu/aUon must be earried out for the ease when
Ua >20 V.

Since the emitter potential of Tl in conduction is afways 2UBE
lower than its base va/tage (which is held stabfe by DJJ, the von-
age drop aCfOSST1 is a constant 11.2 V.

The peak value of Ud is 38.7-20 = 18.7 V. The permissible dis-
sipation is still 20 W, so that the regulator can provide a current of
up to 1. 1 A. The dissipation of T1 at this current is
11.2xl.l ~ 12.3W

It is convenient to ca/cu/ale the heat sinks for IC 1 and T1 sep-
arate/y, since that for the tc is already known. That for T1 is

I1T/P,- (R/hlj.c) + Rth(my ~

85/12.3 - (1.92 + 0.6) ~ 4.4 K W-'

The total requisite thermal resistance is that for IC 1 in parallel with
that for T1, t.e.,

1/1.35 + 1/4.4 ~ 1 K W-1.

then high enough to enable T3, which
in turn causes T2 end darlington T] to
be driven into conduction. TI1e poten-
tial at the input of le1 is then about
40 V. Diode O} is reverse-biased and
prevents short-drcuits.
The switching effected by Tz and T3

has a small bysreresis, which prevents
any 'c1attering' when Uo hovers
around the switching level of 20 V.
The test values shown in the dia-

gram are valid for output voltages of
10 V and 30 V respectively.
The LM317 can handle a maximum

Ud of 40 V. Although the Je does not
get damaged at higher differences, it
simply ceases to operate. Diode 03
therefore ensures that the base poten-
tial of Tl cannot rise above 39 V.
The peak output voltage is a few

volts lower than the zener voltage
(39 V). The threshold voltage, U" at

'"

2x 18V

""
G> 24V9

<!>49V9

~ 49V9148V8

<E.'> 49V9/0Vl

<!)- 23V7I39V8
<!)- 24V2/38V7
@)- OV3IOV7

~ 9V9/30V
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which the upper seetion of the supply
is enabled is proportional to the value
of Rg. When this resistor is 330 Q as
spectfied, Us is 20 V; when the resis-
tance is increased, Us rises.
The hysteresis, which with values

as specified in the diagram is 1 V, is
proportional to the ratio R9:R1.

DISSIPATION
When the supply is required to pro-
vide high currents for short periods of
time ouly, a fairly small heat sink of
about 2 K W-1 suffices.
When continuous operation is fore-

seen, the heat sink must be computed
as relevant (see box). The LM317K
(TO-3 case) has a thermal resistance
(junction-to-case) 012.3 KW-l; that of
the LM317T (TO-220 case) is 4 K w-i.
The maximum junction tempera-

ture is 150 "C in case of the LM317K

880C3300

860C3300

and 125"C for the LM317I
It should be borne in mind that the

darlington transisrcr. TJ (fO-220 case)
contributes to the heat generation -
some zKw-t.
Both the voltage regulator and the

darlington transistor must be isolated
from the heat sink, which should be
firmly strepped to ground.

[9600661

Flgure 2. Only the lower part
of the clrcult operates (with a
reduced Input voltage) when
the output potentialis lower
than 20 V.Above that level
(up to 37 V), the upper part of
the circuit is also enabled.
Even then, the difference be-
tween Input voltage and out-
put potentialis only 22 V.

R9 ~

330k

TO
TIP120

0'
1N4001

'"
JCl

1N4001 LM317 ,.2 ...37V
0 0 • +

<;;6

CS es

1011 \OOn
eav
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Infra-red
RS232 link

get rid0' those ca
After our intraductory
article on IrDA data

communication in the
April 1996 issue we

now prapose a minia-
ture IrDA trans-
ceiver which

goes straight on
to your PC's

RS232 port. The
intelligent IrDA
interface con-
veys data at a
speed of up to

115 kbit/s without
using a cable con-

nection, for example,
between a desktop

computer and a
portable computer
within a range of

about 3 m. The hard-
ware is built araund a
chip set fram Temic,
while the software

runs under
Windows 95, fully

supporting its
Plug&Play function.

Although serial data
communication is by
no means a nove.lty

in computer Land, it is nQW unified as
regards standards, mainly as a resuJt
of the work carried out by the Tn-
frared Data Assodation (IrDA), wh.ich
is basically group of over 70 manufac-
turers in the electronics industry. The
IrDA·1 standard which was published
towards the end 011995 supersedes
the manufacturer-specific systems
which were in use up to then, en-
abling infrared corrununication to be
implemented on any device having a
sertal interface. The lrDA-l standard
has ramifications for the consumer as
weU as the professional electronics
market, and its application is by no
means restricted to computers and
their peripherals.
Post-installing an lrDA interface on

an existing piece of equipmenl re-
quires at least a type 16550 compati-
ble UAR'!;which is currently the stan-
dard lor all IBM-compatible PCS and
their peripherals such as printers,
scanners and modems, but also tele-
phone systerns, electronic test instru-
ments, data loggers and organizers, to
mention but a few examples. The sec-

Design by K Walraven
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ond requirement is that the device has
IrDA driver software provided by the
manu1acturer (firmware) or the user
(as an upgrade).
Telefunken Microelectronic (Temic),

being one of the leading members of
the lrDA group, offers a series of spe-
cial components for lrDA compatible
Interfaces. Components for pulse pro-
cessing are produced (depending on
the data rate, bits are shortened to a
length 011.41 to 22.13us to save power,
and restored to their original length by
the receiver), as we.II as IR modules
containing receive and transmit diedes
lor the 850-900 nm range. Also avail-
able are single photo didoes end PIN
diedes which may be used to imple-
ment infrared links with an extended
range.

INTERFACE
AND IR MODULE
Thanks to these easily obtainable and
relatively irrexpensive components, it
is possible lor the advanced hobbyist
to 'upgrade an existing computer de-
vice with an infrared Interface, using
relatively lew parts only. All that is re-
qui.red basicaUy is a transceiver as
shown in Figure 1. The transcerver

Elektor Electronics 11/96



consists of two functional blocks, a
type TOIM3232 R5232-to-lrDA inter-
face, and an infrared receiver/trans-
mitter rnodule type TFD54000.
A number of options are available

as far as the interface is coneerned. If
your system has a so-called super-l/O
controller, then you do not need a

separate Interface IC be-
cause an IR interface is al-
ready provided. The sec-
ond option is the use of a
TOIM3000 which is per-
feet for interfacing with
certain UART types. The
last option is the
TOIM3232 which is a uni-
versal solution, really, be-
cause it is UART-indepen-
dent and works with any
RS232 interface. The ma.in
task of the TOIM3232 is to
shorten transmitted
pulses, and stretch re-
ceived pulses to their orig-
inallength. Two selections
are available as regards
the pulse length: either
you use 1.617 jis, which is
the default value and pre-
ferred for use with bat-
tery-operated equipment,

" or j1.th of the original
pulse length. Another
function of the TOIM3232
is the generation of a
clock for the IrDA data
communication, a suitable
signal not bemg available
on the standard R5232 in-

terface. Fortunately, an lrDA clock Is
easily provideo by adding an external
3.6864-MHz or 3.68-MHz quartz crys-
tal or resonator, and connecting it to
the internal oscillator via pins Xl and
X2. Up to 14 different baudrates may
be selected via the BRID input. As
shown in Table 1, the T01M3232 is
programmed by selecting the desired

TOIM 3232 TFDS4000

TxO T0232 TOIR

I PULSE

RxD I SHAPER
ROIRR0232

UART
(RS232) RST RESET

DTR BRJÖ BAUD-RATE 52
GENERATOR

X1 X2

960107 -12

Figura 1. Block diagram
operating mode via 0' the RS232/lrDA inter- sensitivity during re-
the R5232 interface. face whlch 15 designed cepnon. The second
First, the IC is reset to work wUh all 16550- character (B3-BO) sets
(RE5ET = high-level compatible UARTs. the baudrate as
pulse) and then the shown in Table 2.
BR/D pin is pulled That concludes the
high. This prepares the transceiver for programming of the TOIM3232, and
the acceptance of a control byte, trans- data may actually be transmitted as
mitted via RS232. The control byte soon as BR/D is rnade logic low. The
eonsists of two characters of four bits programmtng is. of course, part and
each, as shown in Figure 2. Bits 52 and parcel of the IrDA driver software,
S1 allow the levels of the outputs with which is discussed further on. A CO.l1-

the same narnes to be determined, for densed datasheet of the TOIM3232
example. to switch a device function may be found elsewhere in this issue.
like stand-by. The ,... __. The second build-

present circuit Figure 2. Functions 01 ing block is the in-
1.H5 52 only the eight bUs contained frared transceiver type
to raise the in the control byte. TFD54000. This com-

first character
x S2 SI SO

where
X:
SI,S2:
SO:
BO-B3:

äon't care
user progammable
pulse length 1.617 us or tldh bit length
baudrate, BO = LSB

Table 1. UART-programming

STEP RESET BRID RD_UART TD_UART RD-'R TD)R Comments

1 High x x x x x Resets all interna' registers. Resets 'rDA default
baud rate 01 9600 bft(s.

2 Low x x x x x Waft at least 7 IJS

3 Low High x x x x Wait at least 7 us. tne TOIM3232 now enters

the control ward (programming) mode.

yz Sending the contra! ward YZ. Send '1Z' if 1.627
with Y = 1 tor ue pulses are used. Otherwise send 'OT if 3,40

4 Low High
1.62711S x x x bit pulses are used. 'Y6' keeps the 9.6 kbitls
Y=O data rate, whereas the 'OT seleets the ~6 bit

for ~6 bit time pulses. Z = 0 sets to 115.2 kbitls. Then
length waU at least 1 us for hold-time.

Data communieation belween the TOIM3232
and the RS232 port has been established by
BRID LOW The TOIM3232 now enters the dara

5 Low Low DATA DATA DATA DATA transmission mode. 80th RESET and BRID
must be kepr LOW ('OJ during data mode. Soft-
ware can reprogram a new data rate by restan-
ing trom step 3. The UART also must be set to
the correet data rate ***).

Elektor Electronics 11196

second character
B3 B2 BI BO

Table 2. Baudrate settings

B3 B2 BI BO Hex Baudrate

0 0 0 0 0 115.2 k

0 0 0 1 1 57.6 k

0 0 1 0 2 38.4 k

0 0 1 1 3 19.2 k

0 1 0 0 4 14.4 k

0 1 0 1 5 12.8 k

0 1 1 0 6 9.6 k

0 1 1 1 7 7.2 k

1 0 0 0 8 4.8 k

1 0 0 1 9 3.6 k

1 0 1 0 A 2.4 k

1 0 1 1 B 1.8 k

1 1 0 0 C 1.2 k
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ponent contains a
transmitter and a re-
ceiver diode wh ich are
specially geared to lrDA
communication. In ad-
dition to these opto-
eleetronie parts, the TFDS4000 also
contains an ampli.fier for the receiver
diode, and two buffers which drive
the transmitter diode and the received
data line. An important function is as-
sumed by the block. rnarked automatte
gain cantrot. which serves to set the re-
ceiver sensitivi.ty.The ACe enables the
TFDS4000 to achieve excellent noise
imrnunity. The threshold at which the
TFDS4000 responds to an input signal
is twiee as high with the SC (sellsilivity
colltrol) pin not actuated than with SC
logic high.
The requirements as regards the

optical range of the IR
transmitter are not par-
ticularly high at just
1m. Because the direc-
tivity of the IR diodes is
relatively h.igh (Fig-
ure 3), an average cur-

FlgUT83. Dlreetlvlty
graph 0' the transmit
and receIve diodes In
the TFDS4000.

rent of 100mA is suffi-
cient for the transmitter
diode to achieve a radi-
ation intensity of
150 mW/sr, whieh eas-
Uy complies with the

lrDA standard. External transmitter
diedes rnay be eonnected if larger
ranges need to be covered.

CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION
11,e complete circuit diagrarn of the
lrDA Interface (another first for horne
construetion brought to you by Elektor
Electronics; is shown in Figure 4. The
range of the interface is boosted by the
addition of a high-power infrared
transmitter diode type TSHF5400 (06),
or even three more of these (D0l, D02~
D03). D6 is connected in series with
the internal transmitter diode con-

tained 111 the
TFDS4000. The in-
creased supply voltage
of 6.8 V (as compared
to abaut 5.5V at supply
voltage pin 3) raises the
radiation intensity by

FlgUT84. The com·
plete c/rcult 0'Me
RS232/lrDA Interface.
Note that thls worn
wlth RS232 ports sup-
plying symmetrlcal
signal le"./s only.
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COMPONENTS LIST

Reslstors:
Al ,R3 = 221<0 SMO
R2 = 10kQ SMO
R4 = 47kQ SMO
R5 = lkQ SMO
R6 = 1000 SMO
A7 = zzo SMO
A8,A9 = 820C1 SMO
Rl0 = 5k6Q SMO
Rll = 12kQ SMO
R12 = l00kQ SMO

Capacltors:
Cl = 22~F 16V SMO
C2 = 47~F 10V SMO
C3,C4 = 22pF SMO
C5 = 100nF SMO
C6 = 6~F8 10V SMO, or 10~F 10V
SMO

Semlconductors:
01-04 = lN4148SMO
05 = eV8 zener SMO
06 = TSHF5400 (Ternie)
07 = LEO yellow
08 = LED green
09 = 4V7 zener SMD
010 = 6V2 zener SMO
Tl,T3,T4 = BC817-25
T2 = VP0610T
ICl = TOIM3232 (Ternie)
IC2 = TFOS4000 (Ternie)

Miscellaneous:
JPl = header 3 pm
Kl = 0B9 socket, straight pins
Xl = 3.68 MHz ceramic resonator,
or 3.6864 quartz erystal
Printed circuit board and Temie files
on disk, order code 960107-C

Option."y:
AOl = 220kQ SMO
A02 = 68Q SMO
001-003 = TSHF5400 (Ternie)
004,005,006 = 1N4148 SMO
TOl = TN0201
COl = l00nF SMO
C02 = 47~F 16V SMO

about 25% with respect to the stan-
dard application (i.e., without D6).
Having discussed the main func-

tions of the ICl and IC2, all that re-
mains, really, are a number of supply-
rela ted sub-circuits.
The RS232/1rDAinterface ean only

work on real RS232 ports with sym-
metrieal !ine voltages (±12 to ±15 V,
dropping to ±B to ±9 V during use). If
YOllI pe uses ITL levels instead, then
a level conversion circuit is required
such as the MAX232.
The sub-circuit around transistor

T4 forms a direct volta ge source wtth
a fixed output voltage of 5.5 V which
is used to power the ICs. Diode D1
acts as a rectifier, blocking the negative
potential which also oceurs on the
RTS !ine. An external supply voltage
may be applied via D2. The R1!ine on
the RS232 interface is not normally
connected.
11,e jumper (ar a switch, if you like)
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allows you to deter-
mine whether the IR
transceiver is perma-
nently powered, or
switched off via the
shutdown output (5D)
01 the TOIM3232 when
there is no data traffic
on the interface. Unfortunately, this
energy-saving function, which is par-
ticuJarly useful with battery-operated
computers, is not supported by the
driver software, so that you may want
to fit a switch at this location instead
of a jumpen As aIreadymentioned, the
two transmitter LEOsare opera ted at
a slighUy lugher voltage.
The data output 01 the T0IM3232

(RD232) is buffered by TZ and then fed
to the RxD terminal of the R5232 in-
terface. LED D7 indicates that data is

Figura 5. The double-
slded board has SMDs
al bolh sldes. The
plns 0' the 9-way sub-
D conneclor ara so/-
dered al both s/des 0'
Ihe c/rcuft board.

being received. Level
converters can not be
avoided on RTS, TxO
and DTR because the
Temic ICs have to be
protected against the
negative RS232 line po-
tentialson these outpur

lines. Protection is afforded by diodes
D3 and D4 which divert the negative
voltages to ground, via current limiter
resistors Rl and R3. TransistorsTl and
T3 then buffer the signels so that they
remain wi thin the
proper range (max.
0.5 V below ground,
and rnax.0.5 V above
the supply voltage)
for the BRID and
TD232 inputs. The sit-
uation with the DTR

line is slightly different, RIO and R9
lirruting the voltage to just under 5 V ,
while the negative voltage reaches the
(optionaJ)transmitter power stage via
DOS(or D06 when the DTR line is high,
conveying aRESET).

NEED MORE POWER?
The (optional) transmitterpower stage
allows distances of up to 3 m to be cov-
ered by the interface.The three series-
connected !REDs (of the same type as
D6) are opera ted in parallel with the
TFD54000, and driven directly from
the TDIR output of the IrDA interface.
Normaliy, the gate of TOI is held at a
negative potential via resistor ROl. ca-
pacitor COI isolates the FET gate from
the lCl, so that the reetangular output
signal from the TDIR output re-ap-
pears as a pulse train at the gate of the
TN0201. Diode D04 short-circuits the
edges which are negative with respect
to the source potential The current
through the three diodes is set by re-
sistor R02, and has a value between
100 and 150 mA depending on the
exact level of the negative potential
supplied by the PC's RS232 port. The
optional power stage yields an extra
radiation intensity of up to 150 mW/sr.
Under favourable conditions (few
sources of interference), it allows a dis-
tance of up to 10 m to be covered.

CONSTRUCTION
The circuit is by no means simple to
build on the small, double-sided
printed circuit boardwe supply ready-
made through the Readers Services.
All parts are SMDs (surface mount de-
vices), and shouJd be handled and 501-
dered with care. lf you only have a
regular-sized soldering iron, a thick
copper wire may be wound a.round
the tip. This wire is all rigbt for 501-
dering the SMDs if you use extra-thin

solde ring tin. 00 not
panic when the odd
drop of excess sold er
tin lands here and
there on the board, er
even on the Ie con-
nections, because they
are easily rernoved

Figura 6. 80th s/des 0'
Ihe flnlshed board (pro-
toIype} ara shown hera.
The /arge componenl
beIow lhe TO/M3232 Is
nol a ruH, but a ce-
ramie resonator whlch
was used Instead 0'a
quartz crysta/.
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Infrared
Figu,e 7. The I,DA sym-
bol whlch appears in
fhe Conf,ol Panels wln-
dow.

tion bewteen a pe and a
printer) you must have IrDA
driver software available in the
relevant peripheral!
lrDA 2.0 lllay be found at

http://www.microsoft.com/win·
dows/software/irda.hbn. On
this page you only have to click
on JrDA 2.0 (/Ilfrared Driver), and
follow the installation instruc-

tions. After the
installation, the
driver files are
located in a sub-
directory named
msir20 on your

hard disk. Next, use the Win-
dows Explorer to copy the files
temic.vxd, inirared.cnt and in-
jrared.inj frorn the floppy disk
into the msir20 subdirectory. The latter
file should overwrite the one supplied
by Microsoft, while the other two are
simply added.
Having connected the interface

(normally, you would use COM2, if
available, of course), you may run
setup.exc in the /I1sir20 directory. This
launches a Wizard which guides you
through the installation steps for the
lrDA driver. Select Mallufacturer: Temic
frorn the menu, the type TOIM3232
will then automatically appear in the
Models window, In the next windows
you select the COM port to which the
lrDA interface is attached. The follow-
ing menus indicate virtual ports via
which the IrDA interface may be ac-
cessed by Windows programs. Select
the default ports COM5 and LPT3 (re-
member, they are virtLla/). After going
through two more menus, the instal-
lation is finished. The lrDA driver sym-
bol (Figure 7) may then be IOW1dback
in the Control Panels window (you
may have to do a Rejresh frorn the View
menu). The lrDA Interface ls actuated
by double-clicking on the symbol. The
Infrared Monitor window appears
(Figure 8)which indicates the status of

desolderingusing
braid.
Start the construc-

non by fitting the lCs
and the parts at the centre of the
board, and then work towards the
edges. The pola.rity of some of the de-
vices, in partfcular; eIectrolytic capao-
tors, is often difficult to see, and varies
between manufacturers and even be-
tween types. In most cases, a band or
a notch indicates the positive terminal,
while a black triangle is used to mark
the negative terminal. Jumper JP1
must be set to position 'N. The 9-way
sub-D connector is solde red at both
sides of the board. When all parts are
mounted, run a careful check on each
and every solder joint. If everything is
okay so far, you are ready to start
using the interface. But first you need
to obtain and install the

IRDA DRIVER SOFTWARE
In addition to the (free) Windows 95
IrDA driver 2.0 (front Microsoft), three
hardware-specific files are required for
the Iemic chip set.
The IrDA 2.0 driver software may

be downloaded frorn the Microsoft
support software site on the Internet,
while the Temic program files may be
found on a disk that may be ordered
from the Elektor Electronics Readers Ser-
vices under order code 966020-1.Mind
you, the software is only suitable for
use with two Windows 95 PCs. For
other applieations (like communica-
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Figura 8. Tha I,DA
Monito, wlndow.

..

the connection.
Every three sec-
onds, the program and the Interface
look for other lrDA devices within
range. The green LED lights on the
board when the IrDA interface trans-
mits. Similarly, the yellow LED lights
when a signal is received. As 500n as
another lrDA interface is spotted, the
name (ID) of the associated device
(computer, printer, etc.) appears on the
status screen. As illustrated inFigure 81
we located (within range) a computer
having the ID Pentium 95.
If everything is okay 50 far; the

IrDA interface may be employed to
convey data with the aid of a commu-
nieations program whieh runs under
Windows 95. Whatever program you
may use, be sure to seleet COM5 or
LPT3 as the virtual communieation
port, this will automatically direct data
to/from the IrDA interface. Activity .is
then indicated by beeping sounds and
the lrDA device scanning symbol
which appears in the right-hand bot-
tom corner of the display. The scan-
ning symbol (es shown in the top left-
hand corner of Fig. 8) also indieates
that data is being transmitted. Click on
it to pop up the Infrared Monitor.
The Direct Cable Ccnnection utility

may even be used as a eommunication
program if you want to set up a cord-
less connection between two pes (say,
your laptop and your desktop PC).
This utility may be found on the Win-
dows 95 CD-ROM unde.r Communicn-
tions in the AddiRemove Software sec-
tion. Click on Details, and tick the box
marked Direct Cable Connection. After
the installation, YOll will find Direct
Cable Connecuou under Accessories in
the Programs menu. After clicking on
the prograrn~ you first indicate
whether the pe acts as a host or a
guest. In the next menu, you seIeet Se-
rial cable on COMS, or Parallel cable on
LPT3 to implement transmission/re-
ception via the lrDA interface.

(900107)
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allows you to deter-
mine whether the IR
transceiver is perrna-
nently powered, or
switched off via the
shutdown output (SD)
of the TOIM3232 when
there is no da ta traffic
on the interface. Unfortunately, this
energy-saving function, which is par-
ticularly useful with battery-operated
computers, is not supported by the
driver software, so that you may want
to fit a switch at this location instead
of a jumper. As already mentioned, the
two transmitter LEDs are opera ted at
a slightly higher voltage.
The da ta output of the TOIM3232

(RD232)is buffered by T2 and then fed
to the RxD terminal of the RS232 in-
terface. LED D7 indicates that data is

5

6

Figure 5. The double-
slded board has SMDs
at both sides. The
pins of the 9-way sub-
D eonneetor are SOI-
dered at both sides of
the eireuit board.

being received. Level
converters can not be
avoided on RTS, TxD
and DTR because the
Temic ICs have to be
protected against the
negative RS232line po-
tentials on these output

lines. Protection is afforded by diodes
D3 and D4 which divert the negative
voltages to ground, via current limiter
resistors R1 and R3. Iransistors Tl and
T3 then buffer the signals so that they
remain within the
proper range (max.
0.5 V below ground,
and max. 0.5 V above
the supply voltage)
for the BR/D and
TD232 inputs. The sit-
uation with the DTR

line is slightly different, RlO and R9
limiting the voltage to just under 5 V ,
while the negative voltage reaches the
(optional) transmitter power stage via
D05 (or D06 when the DTR line is high,
conveying aRESET).

NEED MORE POWER?
The (optional) transmitter power stage
allows distances of up to 3 m to be cov-
ered by the interface. The three series-
connected IREDs (of the same type as
D6) are opera ted in parallel with the
TFDS4000, and driven directly from
the TDIR output of the IrDA interface.
Norrnally, the gate of TOl is held at a
negative potential via resistor ROl. ca-
pacitor C01 isolates the FET gate from
the IC1, so that the reetangular output
signal from the TDIR output re-ap-
pears as a pulse train at the gate of the
TN02010Diode D04 short-circuits the
edges which are negative with respect
to the source potential. The current
through the three diodes is set by re-
sistor R02, and has a value between
100 and 150 mA depending on the
exact level of the negative potential
supplied by the PC s RS232 port. The
optional power stage yields an extra
radiation intensity of up to 150mWIsr.
Under favourable conditions (few
sources of interference), it allows a dis-
tance of up to 10m to be covered.

CONSTRUCTION
The circuit is by no means simple to
build on the small, double-sided
printed circuit board we supply ready-
made through the Readers Services.
All parts are SMDs (surface mount de-
vices), and should be handled and sol-
dered with care. If you only have a
regular-sized soldering iron, a thick
copper wire may be wo und araund
the tip. This wire is all right for sol-
dering the SMDs if you use extra-thin

solde ring tin. Do not
panic when the odd
drop of excess solder
tin lands here and
there on the board, or
even on the IC con-
nections, because they
are easily removed

Figure 6. 80th sides of
the flnlshed board (pro-
totype) are shown here.
The large component
below the TOIM3232 Is
not a fuse, but a ce-
ramie resonator wh/eh
was used instead of a
quartz erystal.
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Whether involved with
electronics at a pro-
fessional level or just
as hobby, many of
you will have been
tempted sometimes

to have a go at repai-
ring an electronic
appliance in or

around the home.
Many readers will

have saved on huge
repair bills in this

way. Unfortunately,
few of you will be
able to boast the

experience of a pro-
fessional repair tech-
nician. Just mention

the TV type and
make and he will tell
you, for example, that
a certain thyristor is
prone to die in the
power supply, or

resistor R86 has an
strange but strong

tendency to burn out.
Not to worry, howe-
ver, if you can't find

or afford arepair buff,
because help for DIY
repair may be found

on the Internet.

repair tips
Being electronically minded, tTIany of
you will be inclined to rernove the
cover of say, a video recorder when
this valued equipment suddenly refu-
ses to play tapes. These days, the aver-
age hausehold has quite a fewelectro-
nie applianees, which, as we all know,
da not have eternal life. Iterns that
come to mind in this respect are TV
sets, video recorders and hif stereo
racks. Having one of these repaired
professionally is usually pretty expen-
sive. Moreover, many of you will ap-
predate the thrill of being able to find
the fault. Repair tips and descriptions
of the defective equipment are then in-
valuable. U YOll are the fortunate user
of an Internet connection, this may
come in handy for your repair work.
This rnonth, we found a couple of in-
teresting addresses for you to check
out and use.
The 'Electronic Repair Tips Horne

Page' at www.guernsey.netl-padlcon-
tains many pages with tips for various
types of equipment. Here you find sa-
tellite receivers, video recorders, TVs,
hif equipment, radio transmitters and
receivers. [f you have tips for certain
items, you are invited to forward them
and have them put on file.
'Television Repair & Procedures' at

www.a.natekcorp.comJtv.htm and
'VeR Repair Tips & Procedures' at
www.anatekcorp.com/vcr.htm are also
interesting because of their artides on
repair which may be downJoaded as
text files,
Anather site which is also worth vi-

stting is www.paranoia.com/e-filipg/
html/repair/, Many pages of repair tips
are available here, induding 'Samuel
Goldwasser' 5 Notes on Repair' which
cover a number of apparatus. The site
also offers separate repair pages on
TVs, video, CD players, switch-mode
power supplies, microwave ovens,
hause hold applianees, scanning recei-
vers and pe rnonitors, as weU as con-
nector pinout descriptions which are
indispensable for repair work.
This month's column is closed off

with a reference to one of the few ma-
nufacturers who provide repair tips for
their own products via the Internet:
PhiJips. Starting from the page
www.semlconductors.philips.com/ps/p
hilips37.htmJ you rnay surf to product
information on Philips equipment, ge-
neral descriptions covenng the opera-
tion of various types of audio/video
apparatus (usefuJ guidance during
faultfinding) and technicaJ documen-
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tation of Philips components. Let's
hope other manufactu.rers of consurner
electronics will follow suit for their pro-
ducts! For now, good luck with your re-
pair work, and don't forget that safety
is and remains your first and foremost
cancern! (965087)
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Circuits for making
audible sound effects

stored in an rc are
nothing special any
more these days. A

disadvantage of many
of them is, however,

that they are normally
far too large to be
built into the model

appliance they are to
imitate. The dimen-

sions of the generator
described in this arti-
cle are such that it
can be built into a
model locomotive
size HOwithout too

much difficulty.

Design by J Schia Ich

66

The miniature circuit is based on the
sound effects generator Type HT2830C
Je from Holtek, which was specially
designed for this purpose. 11,e l8-pin
chip has all the necessary facilities on
board for the generation of a speofic,
modula ted tone. lts block sehemaue is
shown in Figure 1.
Central to the producbon of the

sound are the blocks 'tone generator'
and 'noise generator'. The sound of a
steam engine conteins much hiss, so
tone and noise must be mixed care-
fully to arrive at the characteristic puff-
Ing sound.
The rate at whieh the puffs are

emitted is set by the 'speed generator',
which gets its clock signal from the
preceding osdllator and divider;
The 'LED drivet' enables two LIDS to

•e..n01se
nerator

flash in chythrn with the speed mod-
ulation if desired.
The 'key input & control logic'

block may be considered as a contral
panel from which the entire process is
controlIed.
Pinally, there is the interestingly

named 'fighting sound generator'.
There are various models of the
HT2830 rc. The original version (with
suffix A) produces the noise of an air-
craft and that with suffix B, the sound
of a helicopter. This is complemented

Figura 1. Jhe Type
HT2830 IC conte/na 811
facliltles Ior fhe gen-
eraUon 0' IIIe sound
of 8 model steam 10-
comotlve.

oen Opt2 Tllsn TlIst1 T",,13 T....14 TestS TII816
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in both cases with the sound of a ma-
chine gun or rocket launeher pro-
duced by the 'fighting sound genera-
tor.
The version of the HT2830 used in

the present circuit is c, which is speeif-
ically programmed to produce the
sound of a steam locomotive. Since
these are not normally equipped with
machine guns or rocket launchers, the
'fighting sound generator' here pro-
duces the sound of a bell and a steam
whistle. Unfortunately, these sounds
are not very convineing; particularly
that of the whistle is poor. However,
they have been left as they are. H, by
the way, you wish the sounds of ver-
sion A or B, the relevant ICSfit on the
board without any difficulty.

CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION
H the genera ted sound effects are to be
controlled to personal taste, this can be
effected by linking the key inputs
(pins 4, 5, 6 and 9) to earth via push-
button switches. However, in order to
keep the present eircuit as tiny as pos-
sible, these options are not ineluded.
Even the LEDShave been omitted for
the sake of simplieity. In short, the cir-
cuit has been kept to its essentials, that
is, generating the sound of hissing
steam - no whistles, no bells.
The consequent circuit, as Figure 2

shows, is simplieity itself.Diode bridge
DrDs rectifies the alternating rail volt-
age (in case of Märklin trains) and pro-
tects the circuit against polarity rever-
sal of the direct rail voltage (in case of
Fleischmann trains).
Voltage regulator ICt serves pri-

marily as protection for the output dri-
ver in IC2. This is necessary because in
a.c. systems a voltage pulse of 24 V is
placed on the rails to change over the
direction of traveL
Since the supply volta ge for IC2

must not exceed 3.3 V, the power line
is protected by zener diode Dt and se-
ries resistor R2.
Electrolytic capaeitor Ct ensures

that brief supply variations and volt-
age peaks on the power line have no
lasting effect.
Since the output of IC2 (pin 5) can-

not drive a low-impedance load, it is
followed by darlington transistor TI:
As even miniature loudspeakers are

far too large to be incorporated in a
modellocomotive, use is made of the
insert of a 32 n headphone (taken
from a defunct headphone, although
they are also commereially available).
The speed modulation of the puff-

ing sound is provided with a soft start
by the manufacturers. This gives a
very natural effect for it results in an
audibly low puffing rate when the
train moves away from astation. The
rate increases in accordance with the
time the supply voltage is switched on.
At a certain point, the rate should, of
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Figure 2. Since the
HT2830 contains vtrtu-
ally all that is neces-
sary for the generator,
few external compo-
nents are needed.

course, stabilize and this can be set
with Pt.

CONSTRUCTION
The generator is, of course, best built
on the printed-eircuit board shown in
Figure 3. The board has been kept as
small as possible: even fixing holes
have been omitted.
The components are fitted at both

sides of the board, the majority as
usual at the component side, but re-
sistors Rt and R2 (surface-mount de-
vices-sMDs) at the track side.
Surface-mount devices must be sol-

dered with a fine-tipped soldering iron
and should not be over-heated. Pre-tin
the terminals and solder pads before-
hand. These tiny components are best
kept in place during soldering with a
pair of tweezers.
Preset Pt may be a dedicated SMD,

but a eheaper solution is to connect a
standard preset to pins 1 and 18 via
short lengths of circuit wire and adjust
this to obtain the wanted frequency.
Then remove it, measure the resistance
between wiper and terminal and sol-
der a resistor of the same value (SMD)
between pins 1 and 18.
Fitting the board into the locomo-

tive will be tricky in most cases. It may
be necessary to file away parts of the
board as elose to the components as
possible. Fixing it in place is best done
with thermal glue - make sure that
there are no short-circuits between the
board and metal parts of the locomo-
tive or engine.
Link the headphone insert direct to

the collector of Tt and the output ter-
minal of ICt via flexible insulated cir-
cuit wire.
Solder the supply lines (flexible cir-

cuit wire) direct to junctions D3-D4
and D2-Ds.
For clarity: s sake, all connections

are shown in Figure 4.
1960087)

4

960087 -13

2
LSI

11 17

8D679

960087·11

3

Figure 3. The printed ..
circuit board is not
much larger than a
small postage stamp.
The SMD components
are fitted at the track
side.

Parts list

Resistors:
Rl, R2 = 470 n, SMO
Pl = 200 kn preset, SMO (Bourns
Type 3314G001-204E) - see text

Capacitors:
Cl = 100 pF, 16 V, radial

Semiconductors:
01 = zener diode 2.7 V, 500 mW
0rOs = 1N4001
Tl = B0679

Integrated circuits:
ICl = 78L08
IC2 = HT2830 (Holtek)
HT2830A = aircraft
HT2830B = helicopter
HT2830C = steam locomotive

Miscellaneous:
LS1 = headphone insert, 32-100 n
PCB Order no. 960087 (see
Readers' Services towards end 01
this issue)

Figure 4. The connections to
the headphone insert and
power supply.
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'TOIM3232TOIM3232

Digital Integrated Circuits Digital Integrated Circuits
DATASHEET 11/96 DATASHEET 11/96

115.2 kbit/s Infrared IrDA
Inlegraled Interface Circuil

Features
~ Pulse shaping function (shortening and stretch-

ing) used in infrared IrDA standard applications
~ Directly interfaces infrared iranseever type

TFDS3000' to an RS232 port
~ Programmable baud clock generator (1200 Hz

-115 kHz), 13 baud rates
~ 3 V and 5 V operanon
~ S016L package
* TFDS3000 is an infrared !rDA transceiver made
by TEMIC

RS232
9-pin Level

TOIM3232conncctor converter

pln 4, DTR I--- I--i
TFDS3000

RESEr

pln 7. RTS r-. 1-0 BRi5 VCC_SI: r---< VCC

pln 3, TXD I-- 1-0 TD_UAKf
TD_IR t-""1 lXD

pin2,RXD I- if- RD_UART RD_IR I- RXD

XIY11rdX2
• 3.6142 MHz 963014 -14

TEMICManufacturer
TEMIC

Temic (Telefunken) Semiconductors, Theresienstr.
2, 0-74072 Heilbronn, Germany. UK sales office
tel. (01344) 485757.
Internet: www.temic.de

Description
The TOIM3xxx series ICs provide proper timing for
the front end infrared transceiver TFDS3000, as
specified by Ihe IrOA standard. In Ihe Iransmit
mode, the TOIM3xxx provides IrDA-compatible
electrical pulses to the infrared transeever
TFDS3000 on logic LOW electrical input. In the
receive mode, the TOIM3xxx stretches received
infrared pulses to the proper bit width at Ihe operat-
ing bit rate. The IrDA bit rate varies from 2.4 to
115.2 kbit/s.
For the RS232 inlerface, Ihe TOIM3232 uses an
external crystal clock 3.6864 MHz for ils pulse
stretching and shortening. The TOIM3232 is pro-
grammable to operale from 1200 bit/s 10 t 15.2
kbit/s by the communication software Ihrough the
RS232 port. Oulput pulses are software-program-
mable as either 1.627 jrs or li6 of bit lime. The typ-
ical power consumption is very low at about 10
mW in operational state. lt ls in the microwatts
range in slandby mode.

Application Example
Infrared RS232 interface, Elektor Eleclronics
November 1996.

Block Diagram The diagram shows a typical example of an RS232
port interface. The TOIM3232 ntertaces the RS232
port to an infrared transceiver. Due to the various
voltage levels, an additional level converter (dis-
crete or integraled) is necessary. The baud rate
generator is programmable. A description of pro-
gramming is given in Ihe Chapter 'Software for the
TOIM3232' page 7 (IrDA Design Guide). When
BR/D ~ 0, the TOIM3232 interprets RD_232 data
as data transmitted to the TFDS3000. On the other
hand, whenever BR/D ~ 1, the TOIM3232 inter-
prets RO_232 as the control ward. The baud rate
can be programmed to operate from 1200 bit/s to
115 kbit/s. As RS232 level converter, EIA232 or
MAX232 or equivalent should be used.
The output pulse length can be programmed, see
'Operation Oescription'. It is strongly recommended
to use 1.627 p.s output pulses to save battery
power.

~ 0, the TOIM3232 inter-prets the signals at
RO_232 ano RO_IR pins as data to be transmitted
and received data. On the other hand, whenever
BR/O ~ 1, the TOIM3232 interprets the seven
LSBs at Ihe RD...232 input as Ihe control ward. The
operaling baud rate will change to its supposedly
new baud rate when the BR/D returns back to LOW
('0').

rn_IR

RD_IR

ID_LED

RD_LED

SI Control Byte (8 bit)

<-- First char. --> <- Second char.->

X I S2 I SI SO B3 I B2 BI I BO
S2

where
X:
51,52:
SO:

Don't care
User-programmable bit
!rDA pulse setec; (1) ~ 1.627 ms oulpul
pulses; (0) = ~6 bit time pulses *)

80-83: 8aud rale selects, 80 ~ [58
*) not recommendedOperation Descriplion

The baue rate at wh ich an RS232 serial port corn-
munlcates with the external adapter is propramma-
ble inside the TOIM3232. This programmable baud
rate should be used when Ihe baud clock and the
UART oscillator clock are not available. When BR/O

"-
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Baud Rate Seleet Words Note: IrDA standard only supports 2.4, 9.6, 19.2, 57.6, and 115.2 kbil/s.

B3 B2 B1 BO Second Char. Baud Rate B3 B2 B1 BO Second Char. Baud Rate
0 0 0 0 0 115.2 k 0 1 1 1 7 7.2 k
0 0 0 1 1 57.6 k 1 0 0 0 8 4.8 k
0 0 1 0 2 38.4 k 1 0 0 1 9 3.6 k
0 0 1 1 3 19.2 k 1 0 1 0 A 2.4 k
0 1 0 0 4 14.4 k 1 0 1 1 B 1.8 k
0 1 0 1 5 12.8k 1 1 0 0 C 1.2 k
0 1 1 0 6 9.6k

Software lor Ihe TOfM3232 to send a START bit plus an 8 btt data ward, YZ and
The contral ward is composed 01 two characters, wrlt- no STOP bit for every ward sent. The transfer rate for
ten in hexadecimal, in format: VZ. programming must be identical with the formerly pro-
UART programming. grammed data rate, or after resetting the TOIM3232,
Far proper operation, the RS232 must be programmed the default rate of 9600 biVs i5 used.

Software Aigorithm
STEP RESET BR/D RD_UART TD_UART RD_IR TO_IR COMMENTS

HIGH X X X X X Reseis all interne! registers. Hesets IrDA
default baue rate 019600 biVs.

2 LOW X X X X X Wait at least 7 us.

Wait at least 7 ps. The TOIM3232 now
3 LOW HIGH X X X X enters the contral ward (programmlng)

mode.

yz Sending tne contral ward VZ. Send '1Z' If
withY = 1 1.627 ps pulses are used. Otherwise

for send 'oz' If ~6 blt pulses are used. 'Y6'
4 LOW HIGH 1.627 ps X X X keeps Ihe 9.6 kbit/s data rate, whereas

Y ~ 0 Ihe 'OZ' seects tne 71"6 bit time pulsee. Z
for 1ie bit == 0 sets 10 115.2 kbitls. Then walt at
length least 1 us for hold-time.

Data communtcation between the
TOIM3232 and the RS232 oor: nas been
established by BAlD LÜW. The TülM3232
now enters Ihe data transmission moce.

5 LOW LOW DATA DATA DATA DATA BothRESETand BRiDmust be kept LOW
('O') during data mode. Software can
reprogram a new data rate by restarting
from step 3. The UART also rnust be set
10 the correct data rate ***).

***) For programming (he UART,reler to the National Semiconductor's data sheel of pe 16550 UART.

8f1[§fXIT1tQ111
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Pin Description TDlM3232

Piß Symbol Function 1/0 Active

Resets all internat registers. Must be HIGH ('1') intially to reset internal regis- "'c
ters. When HIGH, the TOIM3232 sets the IrDA delault bit rate 01 9600 biVs, ·c

~
sets pulse width to 1.627 p.s. Then the TOIM3232 enters tne power-saving tl

<I>
RESET rnode. When RESET turns to LOW, me TOIM3232 exits power-saving mode, HIGH m

and sets the baud rate and 1.627 J.Lspulse width mode. In the application, the (;
RESET pin can be controlled by either the RTS or DTR line through RS232 l<

<I>
level converter. Minimum hold time for reset ls 1 us, m

Baud Rate control/ Data When BR/D ~ 0, RD_232 data is transmitted to the
1rOAtransmitter pin TD_IR, while RO_IR is rauted to the transmitter pin

2 BR/D
TO_232. When BRJD = 1, data received fram the RS232 part is Jnterpreted
as the contra! ward. The control word programs the baud rate and pulse
width of TD_IR signal. The new baud rate and pulse width will be effective as
soon as BRJD returns to LOW.

3 RD~232
Data output of stretched signal to the RS232 port (using level converter); 0 HIGH
received signal.

4 TD_232
Data input fram the RS232 port (passing the level converter); signal to be HIGH, transmitted,

,

VCC shut-down output function. This pin can be used to shut down a trans-,

VCC~SD 0 LOW, 5, ceiver (e.g. TFOS3000). Output polanty: Inverted RESET input.,
,

6 XI Crystal input clock 3.6864 MHz,
,, 7 X2 Crystal input clock,,

8 GND Ground in common with the RS232 port and IrDA transeever ground,,
Transmit LED indicator driver. Use 270::1 current limiting resistor in serles to,,

9 TO~LED 0 LOW, LED to connectto Vcc (Vcc ~ 5 V).,,
Receive LED indicator driver. Use 27~ current limiting resistor in series to,

0 LOW, 10 RD_LED LEG to connect to Vcc (Vcc ~ 5 V). 0, r-,,
,

11 NC No connection
~

,,
, User-programmable output. Can be used to turn a front end intrared trans-, 12 SI 0 LOW,

ceiver ON/OFF (e.g. an inlrared module at the adapter lront).,,
User-programmable output. Can be used to turn a front end infrared trans-,

0 LOW, 13 S2, ceiver ON/OFF (e.g. an infrared module at the adapter back).,,
14 TO IR Data output of shortened signal to the infrared transceiver TFDS3000 0 HIGH,,, 15 RD IR Data input tram the infrared transeever TFOS3000 I LOW,

,

16 Vcc Supply voltage I,
,
,
,

~



Radiotron Designer's Handbook
By F. Langford-Smith
On CD-ROM (IBM 386 or better and
MS Windows 3.1)
Price s 69.95
Audio Amateur Pubticatkms, lnc.
This book on disc represents more in-
formation about tubes (valves) (1500
pages wortb) in a smaller package than
has ever been produced before,
From the author's preface: "This

book has been written as a cornprehen-
sive, self-cxplanarory reference hand-
book for the benefit of all who have an
interest in the design and appLication 01'
radio receivers er audio amplifiers.
Everything outside the field - televi-
sion, radio rransmission, radar, indus-
trial electronics, test equipment, and so
on - has been excluded to lirnit the
book to a reasonable size."
''An effort has been made to pro-

duce a handbook which, in its QWH

sphere, is as self-contained as possible.
Extensive referenees to other sources of
information have been included for the
reader who might require additional
detail."
Langford-Smith's book is at once

tbe most eomprehensive souree of in-
formation of the use of vacuum tubes
(valves) for audio applications. Pro-
dueed towards the end of the 'tube era',
it brings together most of the world's
significant knowledge about vacuum
tube theory and practice.
Adobe " Acrobat " (included) al-

lows the user to jump to a chapter di-
rectly from the table of contents and
then link direetly to each topie. The
user may easüy scroll through the ap-
propriate pages of the topic.
The 50 pages of the index are also

available line-by-iine for looking up
any of about 7000 items. Pages may be
printed on a suitable printer (24-pin dot
matrix or, better, a laser or ink-jet
type).
Audio Amateur Publications, Inc.
305 Union Street, PO Box 243
Peterborough
New Hampshire 03458-0243 USA.

Simplified design 0/ micropower
and battery circuits
By John D. Lenk
ISBN 0 7506 9510 2
Pric<! 22·50
Butterworth-Heinemann
This book (in Butterworth-Heine-
mann's EDN Series for Design Engi-
neers) provides a simple, step-by-step
approach to m.icropower and supply cell
circuit design. No previous experience
in designs is required to use the tech-
niques described, making the work weil

76

suited to the beginner, student, or ex-
perimenter, as weIl as the design pro-
fessional.
The book concentrates on the use of

commercial micropower ICs by dis-
cussing selections of extern al compo-
nents tbat modify the JC package char-
aeteristics. The basic approach is to
start design problems with approxima-
tions for trial-value components in ex-
perimental eircuits, then to vary the
component values unril the desired re-
sults are produeed. Although theory
and maths are kept to a minimum, op-
eration of all circuits is fully described.

Practical electronic [ault-finding
and trouble-shooting
By Robin Paine
ISBN 0 750624612
Price f18·99
Butterworth-Heinemann
In this book, Robin Painc uses simple
circuit examples to i1lustrate principles
and concepts fundamental to the
process of fault finding. This is not a
book of theory. Ir is a book of praetical
tips, hints, and rules of thumb, all of
which will equip the reader to rackle
any job.
You may be an engineer or teehni-

cian in search of information and guid-
anee, a college student, a hobby ist
building a projeet from a magazine, 01'

simplya keen, self-taught amateur who
is interested in electronic fault finding,
but finds books on the subjeet too
marhemarlcal or speeialized. But you
have one thing lacking: a fault-finding
strategy. This book will give it to you.

Modem eMOS circuits manual
By R M Marston
ISBN 0 7506 2565 1
Price E 14·99
Newnes
This is the first in a new series of Cir-
cuits Manuals from Ray Marston. The
larger format and clearer layout of this
illustrated guidebook make it an exccl-
lent staning point for anyone interested
in electronics.
The manual examines operating

principles and praetical applications of
modern medium-speed and 'fast'
CMOS digital ICs. No fewer than 470
carefully seleeted circuits, diagram.
graphs and rables are supported by the
informative 'how to' text and by de-
tailed descriptions of more than 120
modern CMOS ICs and their practical
applications. Although ideal for
practical design engineers and techni-
cians, this book will doubtless also be of
great interest to hobbyists and studenrs

of electronics.

Microelectronic switched-capacitor
filters
ByH. Baher
ISBN 0 471 95404 7
Pricd65·00
lohn WUey & SOllS
Switched-capacitor (S-C) filters and the
associa ted metal-oxide-sem iconductor
(MOS) integrated eircuits are now an
established technology finding appli-
cations in the telecomrnunication and
instrumentation fields. With uurivalled
breadth of coverage, this book surveys
the design techniques of an important
dass of analoguc signal proeessing sys-
tems.
An accompanying diskette contain-

ing a eomprehensive computer-aided
design package (ISICAP) enables
readers to grain a greater depth of
understanding of the deseribed tech-
niques. Centairring both source code
files and an executable version of the
main design package, this alone will be
an indispensable tool for maDY eireuit
designers.
The text is suitable für ineorporation

in senior undergraduate and graduate
level courses, as weil as professional
courses. Eleetronic cireuit design engi-
neers in industry and research will also
find this an invaluable reference souree.

Principles 0/ radio communication
Edited by Fraidoon Mazda
ISBN 0 240 51457 2
PriceH4·99
Focal Press
This is one of the eight books in the
Telecommunieations Pocket Guide Se-
ries, which bave been speciaUy selected
frorn the Telecommunications Engineer's
Reference Book to form handy, easily
transportable referenee sources for in-
dependenr study.
The book introduees the prineiples

which are comrnon to all forms of radio-
based communications systems. Radio
communication has seen an explosive
growth over the past few years, includ-

Focal Press, Newnes and Butter-
wortb-Heinemann books can be or-
dered directly frorn
Customer Services Departrnent
Heinemann Publishers Oxford
PO Box 382
Halley Court. Jordan Hili
Oxford OX2 8R U
Tel: +44 (0)1865 314301
Fax: +44 (0)1865 314029
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ing developments such as mobile voice
and data applications. Certain comrnu-
nication principles remain fundamental
to all these dcvcloprnenrs and they are
detailed here: Iroru the principles of ra-
diowave propagation to components
and applications such as antennas and
microwaves.

Electronics for Engineering
By SA Knight
ISBN 0 7506 2301 2
Price cl: 12·99
Newnes
Written for the popular Advanced
GNVQ optional unit, Electronics [or
Engineering provides rhe ideal introduc-
tion to electronics for students taking
GNVQs and other courses. The text is
c1ear and accessible, with each chaprer
supparted by review quesnons, exer-
eises and problems, and a summary of
key information and fonnutae. There is
also a secrion of experiments pravides
to supply students with more extended
tasks.

Higher electrical technology
ByJ.O. Bird
ISBN 0 7506 2599 6
Price cl: \7·99
Newnes
Higher Electrical Technology is a text far
students studying electrical and elec-
tronic engineering at advanced techni-
cian level (HNC/HND) and in the early
years of a degree course. This second
edition provides even more support for
students in the form of an extensive
new sectian of fully worked problems.
All the more cornrnon applications

of complex numbers are explained and
exemplified. The text also deals with
complex waveforms, magnetic and di-
electric materials, field theory and at-
tenuators, and provides an introduction
to transmission line theory.

Switching systems and
applications
Edited by Fraidoon Mazda
ISBN 0 240 51456 4
PriceU4·99
Focal Press
This is one of the eight books in the
Telecommunications Pocket Guide Se-
ries, which have been speciatly selected
from the Telecommunications Engineer's
Referenee Book to form handy, easily

transportable reference sources for in-
dependent study.
Swuchtng systems and applieations

looks at the principles of switching and
describes the ccostruction and appli-
cation of public and private switching
systerns. The invention of the first elec-
tronic switch by Stoweger fonns a land-
mark in the history of telecommuni-
cations and since then switching has be-
come the hub of any telecom muni-
cations system.
This book covers the differences be-

tween the public switches and PABXs,
describes the construction of a repre-
sentative sampie of switches and intro-
duces applications most frequently as-
sociated with a switch, such as centrex
and call management.

Dictionary 0/ Electronics
(3rd Edition)
BySW Amos & R SAmos
ISBN 0 7506 2405 1
Price cl: 30'00 (hardback)
Newnes
This dictionary is intended primarily to
be of benefit to engineers and techni-
cians who are working in electronics,
students who are studying the subject,
or amateurs who are interested in it.
Few technologies bave advanced at
such a rate during tbe pasr few decades
as electronics. This third edition incor-
porates over 400 new definitions. All
entries from the second edition have
been checked and amended where
necessary to take account of recent de-
velopment, or reworded to improve
c1arity.
It is pleasing to see that English ter-

minology has been adhered to; for in-
stance, a bistable is called a bistable and
the American term for it, flip-flop, has
been identified as such.
This new dictionary will be found

very useful on the bookshelves of any-
one interested ar engaged in elec-
rrcnics.

Electronics and Microcomputers
By Robin Holland
ISBN 0 7506 2925 8
Price 125'00
Newnes
Electronics and Mierecomputers con-
tains in one volurne everything the stu-
dent needs to tackle the principal mi-
craelectranics elements within an elec-
tronics course at HNC/HND level and

in the early years of a degree. It is an
ideal introductory text, since the com-
plete range of commonly applied elec-
tranic circuit building blocks is de-
scribed and supported by a rigorous
analysis of fault-finding procedures on
modern clccrronic systems.
Alt three main categories of inte-

grated circuit - digital, analogue, rnicro-
processor - and their support chips are
covered. The major microprocessor
farnilies, including the Pentium praces-
sor, the hardware and the software im-
plications, high-level programming lan-
guages (Basic, Pascal and C), and the
major operaring systems, including
Windows, are explained. All of this is
supplemented by worked examples and
solut ions, usefuJ appendices and a glos-
sary of commonly used terms.

Build your OWII Multimedia pe
By lan Sinclair
ISBN 0 7506 2855 3
Price f:l6·99
Newnes
If you want to put together a PC, im-
prove one you've already got, or partic-
ularly if you want to upgrade to a multi-
media pe, this book is for you. lt covers
the construction of a P'C, either from
scratch or following the more common
path of upgrading a low-cost machine,
and deals with all grades of machine up
tc multimedia level.
Newcomers and experienced users

alike are shown how to upgrade to a
386 system from older hardware. The
new world of the 486, Pentium and
higher, and use of Windows 95 are de-
scribed, as are motherboards, processor
upgrades, and the bewildering array of
sockets, buses, memory chips, graphics
eards, interfaces, modems, and much
more.

NewJrom Babani (Phone +44 (0)171
6032581; fax +44 (0)171 603 8203

MS Ward 95 explained [f6'99]
By N. Kantaris & P R MOliver

Practical Electronic Controt Proiects
By Own Bisbop [f5'99]

Advanced projeets for the electnc guitar
By J. Chatwin [f4099]

Practieal oscillator eireuns [f4·99]
ByA Flind
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